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BAIRD. TEXAS 

SIX-YEAR-0LO HAD CROUP. 

''I have a little girl six years old 

who has a good deal of trouble with 

croup," writes W. E. Curry, Evans- 

ville, Ind. 	have used Foley's 

Honey and Tar, obtaining instant 

relief for her. My wife and I also 

use it and will say it is the best 

cure for a bad cold, cough, throat 

trouble and croup that I ever saw, 

Holmes lirug Co. 

I will appreciate your orders foe 

all magazines. Phone No, 14, 

Miss John Gilliland. 

10414141••••••••••••••••••••••••••16 

i Pictures  
L THEATRE 
complete shows each night. First 
lock. second show at 8 o'clock. 

day. Jan.. 15th 

From the Sky" 
0th Episode 

Night, Jan., 18th 

Goddess" 
h CHAPTER 

f 

irb tar. 
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$1.35 
1.25 
1.10 
.95 
.85 
.45 

BOYS TROUSERS 
$2.60 Trousers, special price 

1.75 Trousers, special price 
1.50 Trousers, special price 
1,25 Trousers, special price 
1.00 Trousers, special price 
.65 Trousers, special price 

MEN'S OVERCOATS 

For one week we are making special prices on Ladies 
and Misses Coats and Ladies Dresses, Boys Suits and 
Trousers, Men's and Boys Underwear. These prices 
mean a splendid saving for those who care to take ad-
vantage of them. Remember prices are for one week. 

LADIES AND MISSES COATS 
$16.50 
11.85 

12.50 	.. 	14 	 . 	8,85 
11,00 	.. 	11 	 7,50 
7.50 	I, 	 5.00 
500 	14 	 :1.60 

BOYS SUITS 
$7.50 Suits, special price at 	 $4.95 
650 Suits, special price 	 4,10 
5,00 Suits, special price at 	 3.*:(i 
4.50 Suits, special price at 
3.50 Suits, special price at 	 2.25 

LADIES' DRESSES 
One Lot of silk and Serge Drit•tsits, neA 	is 

tit 	I 

Ii$0.00 Overcoats, special price at 	- 	$13.75 
18,00 Overcaats, special price at • . 	11.00 
10.00 Overcoats, special price at . 	6.15 

s.00 Overcoats. special price at 

MEN'S AND BOYS UNDERWEAR 
0),,.• 1,, tt ttf Heavy Fleeced Shirts, Size 36 to 44 

:15c Each 
int Lt , t t , f Boys Union Suits, 6 to 16 years 

40c Each 

$22.50 Coats, this special price at 
17.50 	41 	 14 	41 	. 

Ladies and Misses Shoes, $1.00 to $2.00. See them for Bargains 

B. L. BOYDSTUN Groceries 

REDUCTION OF PRICES BIG 

Dry Goods 

DEBATING LEAGUE. 

On the twelfth of last November 

there was organized at Clyde, during 

the institute of teachers of this 

county, a Teacher's Debating League 

The directors of this League are 

those of the Inter-Scholastic League, 

which was also organized at Clyde. 

The teachers who can take part in 

these debates will help themselves, 

impart enthusiasm to their pupils 

and will focus attention upon the 

important phrases of a national topic 

People should be brought together 

in their home communities; different 

communities should assemble at one 

place, For this wholesome purpose, 

what surpasses the University Inter-

Scholastic League? 

The subject for debate among the 

teachers is: Resolved. That the 

Sixty fourt b Congress, in its legisla-

tion on prepardneas atiould follow 

closely the program set forth by 

President Nilson. 

All teams in these debates are 

respectfully requested to be govern. 

ed, if not inconvenient, by the fol-

lowing arrangement: 

Cross Plains, Feb, 5. Mr.--F. 0. 

Rosenquest, Grady Reepess Neg.--- 

bl. 	Wakefield, C. E. Scott. 

Cottonwood, Feb 12. Atf.-B. 

Clay Chrisman, L. C, Reed. Neg. 

H. S. Varner, Homer Shanks. 

Clyde, Feb. 5 Atf.-Roy 1). 

F, D, McEachern. Neg. 

-Rex Shanks, F. E. Mitchell. 

Putnam, Feb. 12. AIT.-J. L. 

Dunaway, .f, N, Radford, Neg.--

Albert Pierce, W. P. Stephens. 

Denton, Feb, 5, Aff.-Geo, G. 

Smith, T, H. llolusee. Neg.-G. 

H. Williams, Roy Kendrick, 

afird, Feb. 18. Aff.-N. 8, 

reduction of over 50 t .er cent. 	singers of Taylor County and other 
- points have promised to attend so 

SEWING MACHINE AGENCY. 
let all the singers attend awl en- 

courage the singing interest of this 

county and get acquainted with the 

new books, 

II, C. Norsworthy, Pres, 

--- 

I am local agent for the Singer 

Sewing Machine Co, Office at Dr, 

S. T, Fraser's old office on Market 

Street. S. E Allison. 	7-1tp, 

SOCIAL EVENTS. 	 Young, 

I The party then returned to the 

The 	"Kuril Klub" 	met with Royal where the (lancing was re- 

Bertie Powell last Tuesday evening. sumed and continued until a late 

After spending an enjoyable evening hour but before any saying -goad 

playing Bridge, refreshments were night-  the participants expressed 

served. The Club adjourned to meet their sincere regret that the young 

next week with Miss Jessie Powell. ladies in whose honor the party was 

given were soon to leave for Corpus 

Christi, their new home. Their de-

parture will be indeed a severe blow 

to Baird society al 	•nly felt by 
their many friends. 

Those present at this delightful 

function were: Messes Maud, Ermine 

and Gladys Wilson, the guests of 

honor, and Mittie Brock. Helen 

Walker, Bettie Harris, Cookie Work, 

Amy Bowyer, Afton Wheeler nd 

Inez. Franklin. Messrs, Gus and 

Earl Hall, Carl Mahan, .lames 

•bury, Fred Wrieten, Will McCoy, 

Jai 	Young, tiaiold anti I-rank 

Aus,n, and Janice Rondeau, 

-- - 

The Wednesday Club met on Wed• 

nesday, Jan, 12, 1911; with Mrs. L. 

M. Hadley as hostess. Roll call 

was answered with quotation from 

American poets, Lessons was con-

ducted by Miss Powell in the absence 

of Mrs. Hall. Mrs. Blackburn read 

a selection on OM New Orleans. 

Mrs. Hadley, with her V•ictrola gave 

Saturday. Mr. McGee has lived in 

this county a long time and was well 

known in the west part of the county 

and at Cross Plains where the tam-

ily formerly lived. F. B. McGee 

We wish to thank our friends for itivas the father of Ernest McGee,' 	FAREWELL BANQUET. 	 METHODIST SERVICES 

their kindness and sympathy shown 	 I 	
______ 

On last Friday evening Misses 
who lived in Baird for several years 

and only recently moved to Abilene. 	 -The Ntan of the Hour-.  will be us in the death of our husband, sou 
and brother, Byron Scaritrough, 	We tender  „His sympathy to the fat,. Maude. Ermine anti 11 latiss Wilson the suh;ect of tha morning sermon 

vita. Byron Scarbrough, 	ily of our old friend in their sorrow, were iutertaineti by a number of at the Methodist Church next Sun_  
Ike, P. Scarbrough 	 - .-essie.-_ 	 their friends with a banquet, 

blday. The pastor will also preach 
and Family. 	NOTICE, SINGERS. 	 party and informal dance at The at 7:15 ii.' in. 	Special music, Sun 

Royal Theatre. The dance started day School at 10 a. m. A cordial 
CALLAHAN COUNTY GIN REPORT. I At the last Singing Association, immediatly after the show and lasted 

---
invitation it extended to all to at-

the regular time of meeting 
We are indebted to S. E. Weld) changed to every fifth Sunday, was

n until well past mid night with an in• tend these services. 
a-A- termission at 10:30 when the entire ____ _ 

for the following cotton reports 	Cottonwood has been selected for the . party repaired to the T, P. Cafe 

Bales ginned to Jan. 1, 1916: 7461 next place of meeting which will tie where they enjoyed a six course Ban- 	NOM' T X PAYERS. 
Lest year, same date: 1.5,48. A Jan, 30, 1916, Some of the best quet. 

The tables were artistically deco_ 	For the conve nce of the Tax 

rated and covers laid for twenty Payers who caupbt get to my office 

guests. The repast which consisted during the etity to 	pay their 

of many palatable dishes of game taxes, 1 will be at my office each 

was very delicious. This pleasant night for the rest of this mouth. 

feature of the evening was closed 	 Gene Melton, 

with an after Mawr speech by Jack 	 Tax Collector. 

Holland, John Campbell. Neg.-

J. Temple Peters, C. O. % right. 

It is requested that the superinten-

dents and principals of the schools 

where the debates are scheduled to 

be held, attend to all arrangements 

for any particular debate. 

N. S. Holland. 

Director of Debates and Declamation 

TO THE CITIZENS OF BAIRD. 

We the members of the City Coun. 

cif in regular session assembled offer 

our hearty and sincere thands to you 

individually and collectively for 

having observed the notices regard. 

shooting of fireworks, etc. We are 

very proud of this record and must 

say saved us a great deal of anxiety 

A word to o.ir boys: Your obedi-

ence is duly appreciated by us and 

we point with pride t -) your behavior 

CARD OF THANKS. 

JUDGE W. J. TOWNSEND DEAD. 

Judge W. J. Townsend died at 

his home in Lufkin, Angelina County 

Tuesday after a long illness. Judge 

Townsend was a lawyer by profession 

and for a long time was prominent 

in East Texas politics. He served 

two terms in the Legislature 1893- 

95. 	Hie first wife was a first cousin 

of the Gilliland family in this County 

We are sorry to hear of Judge Town-

send's death, though it was not un-

expected, He retired from practice 

several years ago on account of ill 

health. 

F. B. McGEE DEAD 

Mr. 	McGee, 
wht, resided  several 	numbers, 	Refreshments 

near the Keblinger place, died 
last were served, and Club adjourned to 

 
meet with Mrs. Faust on Wednesday, 

Jan. 19, 1916. 	Mrs. I N Jackson, 

Mrs. Randolph and Mrs. Will Hinds 

were the guests. 

ti 
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the smaller sire used on other 
ears of similar specifications. 

The motor is fonr-s-vlindi r, 
long stroke bloc ripe, having a 

h bore anti (-inch stroke. 
Fitirwisiwcr is 20-21. 	It is of 
the most modern design. 

It has hiwii-tenti.m magnetr, 
ignition. 1 his is the kind used 
on the most expensive cars. 

The electric starting and light-
ere system is one of the most 
etTic lent on the market. It is of 
the two-unit type. 

The electric sw it, hes are con-
veniently Irr ateh on the steering 
column. This as the cone ar-
rangement used on the highest 
priced cars. 

It has the easy working Over-
land dutch which any woman 
can operate. The pedals arc 
adaustable for reach. The steer-
mg wheel is large anti turns 
easily. I he brakes arc !Arc and 

l he rear springs are the fa- 
rnoti‘ I antalrver, type. it 	ate 
pra .1.14 the easiect riding and 
mint shoe k alkorlimg springs 

ur designed. Nth these 
springs riding comfort is insures'. 

It has a one-man mohair top. 
In short, there is everything 

that makes this car up-to-date 
and comparable with many cars 
costing considerably more 
money. 

You will he delighted when 
,,u, we it. And w hen you ride 
in it you'll know instantly that 
this is 14N1T idol of a modem 
automobile at your idea of a 
moderate price. 

Other Overland models are—
Model 81 five-passenger touring 
car $750, the famous Overland 
Sin seven-I...ewer touring car 
Slit;. All prices being 1. o. b. 
Toted.. 

Call, telephone us write foe 
Jerrieatenatem. 

COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE • .* *S1444.41144 	• 4...0 
LAZE MOVIE NEWS. 
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DEEP CREEK NOTES. 	Etila to Edwards Bros., suitwill 

	

--- 	 move to Abilene for tee present, 
We know our oats are raffled anti our .1. R. (Red) Harris was in Eula 

wheat looks swfully had 	 last week. 	He is living in Abilene. 
 

Well I will ring off, hoping you We stroll across our transitfields a 

looking mighty sad 	 and all The Star readers a hippy 
The grain crop to me looks [nighty happy anti prosperous New Year. 

slim, but yet has time we know 

Bad times can change to good we I 

think and hope this way at' go 	i 

My friends don t think by thole few 

Jan, 17th.—••Shortly after the re- 
For we could never know the 

I'm what you call a quitter 

construction period began an old 
e

mares we taste the hitter Southern 

sweet 

, 
!Shern 	halter met 	• twgros hi. phail not ..t.bonseinto.ef thhie 

It tters liberation: •',Vell, well what

s 

"by do we like to hoard up gold 

while through this world av roam? . 	

" For when we die we never take it to are you doing Uncle Josh?" 	lee 
our better home 	

a 

preacbin." -What, you preaching' 

Well do you tie, notes?" -No sun, 
Now let us take it as it comes  

whether it be good or bad 
1 

Not go through life with an ugly  at 

tands tie cash."— 

lust I used notes, but 

m.).1writil tdhet: 
frown like we were always mail 

I 
think we will have a better time 'wiz"' was right In his demands.

7nlitileatiratti:' 

wore 

14'"1. 

from this hat Soliticious friend of mine 

says: "Juan" tries to cover too 

.mucht territory, Burnt Branch, The 
Anti when ever we are known to live 

Bayou, Cottonwood, 

and away down to Pioneer in East- 

Dressy, Bureett 
There will always be some mirth 

land county, anti like the old der. 
We are having now the coldest time 

"he don't kiver the ground he 
that we've hail in many a year 

it skteaynds ow," Now you just simply 

But we elm t always have the tihees il have known prominet men who 

wwiatrirmalalnitthelenlieL(-1'nliwi,rite 
Bo

i 

now 

s o 
will cause more grip 1 fear 

it is none of your business, besides 

go where they don t shovel ice, as 

good times we do not see  

have made independent fortune at- 
Ike we want them to be. 

Star Poet. 
tending to their own business. 

Fritz says he broke a funny bone 

in his arm• hut he can't see where 

EULA HAPPENINGS. 	the funny part comes in. 

	

___ 	 Gray Powell has resigned his 

Jan 17.—Well, Uncle Billie, as position with the Farmers National 

we have plenty of time to stay in Bank at Cross Plains anti will move 

doors 1 will try to write a few lines, i with his family to Abilene where he 

We are, „re having some cold wt ath-  has accepted a position with the 

Cr.' but we really think it best ne t First State Bank of Abilene. We 

when we have a cold winter we are will miss Gray a genial snide at the 

not bothered with insects so much in hank where tie has been so long 

the 	spring. Some say the cold anti the Terminal a ill lose an exem- 

weather does not hurt the troll wee-  [diary citizen. 	Mrs. Powell will tie 

vil. but I think it dots. 	I believe greatly missed socially, all of which 

to turn the ground under now will is Attilene'm gain. We wish tent 

get rid of lots of them I r 1 'cm sure prosperity in their new home. 

they have housed up in the ground 	Eldon Boydstun of B. L. Boyd. ' 

go very deep, plow your ground deep after his farming interest in these 
for the winter. I don' t think they stun firm was out Monday looking 

and they will be buried eo deep theypar. ts. Ile Nought  	gaits a lot if 

wont get out any more. I am try- eettoneetti and other farm produets. 

log this metarti and hope I will prof- Eldon buys the stuff anti delivers 

it by it. 	 the goods and is quite a useful gen- 

prosetmewn of the blamed •eShellack- IN MEMORY OF LITTLE THELMA 
anti be done with it. ' Thus time its 	 OPAL JONES. 
17, next it will be 3.5 or 50 

Little Ord Joni m was born Mn'-: 
Henry in Congress reeds Coiquitt „ 

_tilt. 1:112, departed thin life Nov, it,- 
out id. the Ileoweratir party fur 

her 111th, 1915. 
clitichong the Wilson aihnitrimtra- 

lion, and sty les him a ••ileptiblican She carne from God, the gift 

stand oath r." 	May be sit I doo't 	love ter brighten our Ilves shah d ,i 

knoet. 	 13°1 she lunged Ina eUuU let' Yea Inur, 

and C. S. Boyles of Cross Plains 

went to Abilene nn a Masonic tour. 

I know they had a jolly good time 

for that was a jolly good bunch. 

never attend a Masonic lodge that 

I don't think of friend Boyles, for 

he•was one that told the W, M. who 

I was anti conducted me to the cen-

ter of the lodge room 13 years ago, 

W. B. Ferguson has returned 

from a visit with his brother-in.law, 

George Darden. of Dickens County, 

who is in bad health, Mr. Darden 

Mr. Ferguson was visiting out at 

Mr. Dartlee's his first wife's mother, 

Or:m(1nm Bottler, died. She was 

-ell known at Fade. having 1:‘,1 

Ferguson several years, 

i Morgan has been roi the 

It.'his week. 

dams It  

chants like him who utt in after it 

red eyed. 

Uncle Jimmie says no ',Juan 

practicing medicine on the citizen-

ship of Cottonwood. 

"4/011ie Dimple" cornett' forth 

day. The next on tap will he dollar 

ay we presume, 

The home of the Batik of Cotton-

wood was tot.ally destroyed by fire 

on Friday last. No damage to papers 

but building anti contents entire lose 

with sonic insurance. The safe was 
DM damaged, 

Fred Cutbirth, our esteemed young 

friend is improving and is going to 

spent] a with week "-luau." 	Yes 

Fritz it's the devil to get a limb 

broken. 

I did nut notice that The Star had 

completed its 2Sth anti un to its 2:1th 

Poor old Dad Sigel, niter years of 

suffering bas passed to the "great 

beyond" Ile sod family acre grand 

old pioneers of Callahan county. 

"Dad anti Mother" as we AireeilOntli-
dr called them, t ere as kind heart- 

the skies to the glory of Chtiet'ir 

own faec. 

We miss the touch of tier belie hetet- 

alludreas.rms-4 

COLD WEATHER ACHES AND PAINS. 

anti pains, sore Inns-

char. stiff joints and much Thema. 
tiiina 1.1110r:tot! to cold weather brave 

their first cause in faiture of the 

killot•ys to properly eliminate %trete 

matter front _the system. Foley 

Kidney Pills tone ap weak and 

()illy fits data 	work done 
by C. F. 	 Jeweler, Opti• 

clan, with Holm' 	g Co. 	1:1-if 

We have sev 	U011bC41 Phones. 
graphs that we el 	trail 	 et 
yearlings or will sell r .ap 

Hid 41) klIg CO. 

Improve Pl.:re! Conditions. 
Good mitts will improve every con-

dition of rural life; anti they w 
cost you no more than poor roads 
costing you new. 

Increases Farm Value 
The better the roads to a 

rolatnice, the c'osor it brings 
to town, thereby increasing t 
of the farm. 

Isolated Town. 
If the roads 1 •ound a town 

it might as well be on an lei 
I 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure anti healthy 

Bread and Rolls, made of the 

very best material on the 

Market, absolutely free of 

alum or any other substitute. 

Fresh every clay. Also a va-

riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

O. Ylrsctt a a, Proprietor. 

11.11.4-41.4110111464P4 	w4424•  

A..t.:A4117.11.4t;14if.Z.A 	s 

4   Abilene Steam j 
i 

1.1 
t 

i 	 Laundry 	/ 

First-clues laundry work of all I 
kiud, cleaning, dyeing anti '' 
pressing. Work called for on 1 
Tuesday of each week anti de-
livt•red Friday or Saturday 
during the winter months. I 
will appreciate your patronage 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON. Agent , 
Phone 152 	 ! 

tirtmvsnovivisaistwvalititte,v . 'e,ere•reeteepe. 

illeoww-eaw4**41•••••••••••••••••••erin 

THE 

HOTEL MAE 

has been remodeled, re-
furnished and cleaned 
throughout by the new 
management and is up-
to-date in all depart-
ments. 

JNO. H. LAIRD. Prop. 
• 

...........•••••••••••• • Ws., -•••••••••••14, ••••••••••••••• 

Money to Lend 	3 
on Land 
Long time-- Low rate of inter 
est, Vendor's lien notes bought ; 
taken up anti extended. 

B. L. RUSSELL 

Aifi-ikir.I.A'if. ?or 41:Vi, ii..•iiii:aslii;lit.ainfliaiiAifiiAckcile, 
1.,. 
'`! Srr 	I 

ti Barber Shop 
1 

,, 	 , 
Two Doors North of Globe Cafe 1 

rt 

I,. oar). 	All work strictly firet- I 

t Everythotg new, pill! and WM. 

5
S4 class and at regular rates. 	I i 

w ill appreciate your patronage 

in 
-1 anti guarantee prz:nant service 
ti anti fair treatment to all 

lq. 	W. S. WHITES, Proprietor. 
v?" 
trv,vtylv-stypv•stry ,:".. -,,e, •evortraits- 

FORD 7 
Ford Touring Car $476.65 

Ford Roadster 	426.65 

handle supplies. 

0 B. Baird 

11 	

Ford Repairing 	• 

Harry Berry 

 

DOWN ON HIS BACK. 

••Aliout two years ago I got down 

on my loas•k," writes Solomon lie 

Ott, Flat }liver, Mo. 	••I got a 

•ox of 	K (in. y Pills and 

eight. nett rue right up 	I 

them to all who have 

Rheumatic aches 

soreness and stiffness, 
thing bladder trouble, 
y to Foley Kidney Pills. 

Holmes Drug Co, 

Vt rides for Tot.. Beano b'l'RA by 

Mary B. Littler, Ster-Telegrum 

Movie Etlitor, 

Carlyle Blackwell, has moves 

from the Leaky Company, Holly-

wood, Calif., to New York, and wil 

lie featured in Eastern features it 

the future. 

Ethel Barryinore has signed a 

Gore-year contract with the ,Metre 

Company'. 

Gypsy Abbott, aho in private lift 

is Mrs. Hearty King, formerly with 

the Banton Filto Comprauy has bete 

engaged to play lead, in the 

Mutt's! pict.trt a. 

Lottie 	Pickford has 14.illrutql tt 
New fink. it ter her vv irk in ''lurk' 

was notelet!. New York is het 

home, anti Lottie wanted to be 

home for Curiettnas, 

Helen llamas, new series, ••'fht 

Girl anti the Game' has been re. 

leased. 'file Fret chapter was a 

great towers@ and now the second 

one has been finished, and Helen it 

nerd at work on the third one. 

Vivian Rich the Aniericen Stet 

has missed a release for the first 

time time in over two years on tac• 

ount of "Fair Fever," anti Vivian 

has been away to the San Francisco 

Fair. She has returned home now, 

and reports a good time anti protnisei 

not to miss another release tor twc 

more. years, 

pleCahteadrlesaCohnstrupl.irn fiFe:smottianiraty'atclyb• acpomiir• 

comedy anti it will he released 

shortly. 	'I tins 	title 	is "Charlet 

Chaplin's Burletoote on Carmen,' 

it will be in two acts. 	Again Chap- 

lin is found in an entirely new role. 

There is less of the slapstick vs 

riety of fun and more of the subtlt 

points of genuine humor in this 

production. 

Mary Pickforti cherishes oniony 

her possessions me note of congratu, 

nations received from Tamakt Miura, 

the first .Ittpanese prima donna t. 

sing, 	•• yl titlitfic 	Butterfly' 	io the 

United Slates. 	It was written after 

the little 'flinger had witnessed 

'•Little Marys" interpretation of the 

mute version of 	Luther Long.e 

heroine in the resent Famous Players 

Prnduction of ••Matiame Butterfly". 

Henry B. ‘Vaitliel, Essanay'm 

leading man ie taking a few days 

vaeration un the Illinote River, lie p.  

ing unti hunting, Waltlial has 

promised to 141.41113 to the studios 
with game enough to divide with 

every member if the firm. 

Grace V.ilentine, the charming 

and ',twirler young actress of the 

sine., who recently' made her picture 

debut in Motion Pictures, will soon 

be 141.1'n in a Metro Feature, ••Itlack 

Ft ar. 

Carol Holloway, one of the best 

known anti most like juvenile lead-

ing women of the screen, recently 

seen in Lutrin Films on the General 

ptograni, will, in the future be seen 

on the Mutual Program in American 

Beauty Comedies. Miss Holloway 

is a little more than eighteen years 

old and is considered one of the 

most talented players in ecteen work 

today. 

Lillian Walker Is the diplomat of 

the petitoplay world. She may have 

hewn indiscreet in the past for show-

ing such a decided pretence for 

comedy, but the impreesion has got-

ten abroad that she is only a comedi-

an. Now comes the Vitagraph's 

favoriale comedian's declaration of 

strict neutrality. "I like drama be-

cause of the relief it affords, but 

prefer comedy," 

Marguerite Clayton, who has re-

cently joined the Essanay players at 

the Chicago studios, after having 

spent practically ill of her life in 

the sunny climate of California Is 
delighted at We prospects of speed- 

Marl sie • ,,•,. sulk J w b. Tebbe 

HI RE anther 
kesitl. A bran,( new car 
at a brand new pace. 

Many people prt far a car with 
the advantages of the larger and 
higher priced can but that is 
smaller lighter and more eco-
nomical to run. 

Model 75 is a comfortable, 
family car with vimially all the 
ads antagrs of the very large tan 
at a price which is well within 
your reach. 

The body is the I 	full 
streamline design with a one-. 
piece Cowl. 

It is handsomely finished in 
solid black w.th bnght ii krl 
and polished aluminum fittings. 

Five adults can ride comfort-
ably. 

The tires are four inch all 
around because we believe an the 
advantage of large tires. "I hey 
insure greater tinkage and com-
hurt than can be °bullied butt 

With Electric Starter 
and Electric Lights 

Four Inch Tires 

....•••••••••••••• 

••Pateie 

BURNT BRANCH CULLINGS. 

Wheat is ioi.king bail. Oats most tleman. What we that is more fuer-

all killed from the dry weather and 

freeze. I hopt• we will get a rain 

in time there will he lots of oats 

saved. 
e are leaving lots of lagrip out, 

in these parts. but 1 cm glad to re 

port nothing serious, 	 I with a nice long communica'ion from 

I want to j.)in in with the Fort Admiral. Dottie is so sweet anti 

Worth Record in complimenting readable. 

Uncle Bill. I have only been living 	Get those hogs in far the killing 

at Eula 27 years and The Baird Star anti make that hominy as a mixture 

has twin in our home lo these many Who would or could starve on hog 

years anti I have found Uncle Bill anti hominy. 

saying something gotd fur his town ' 	e learn some changes iv ill 

and eotinty. 	Sub men as Mr. made in the mercantile ilt•partmente 

Gilliland is the cause of Callahan at the Terminal. 

County being where it is today. 	Saturday meeting of the ',torn 

I see where a bunch of Baird boys' anti bleeding" anti Monde). Trades 

once lived is this country. While 	Frank Bryson of the Terminal, 

shipped a car of hogs to Hale Cen-

ter, They have the feed in those 

parts, so said. 

And still they kill Americana et 

the "torn and bleeding." ''Old 

Whiskers'• shows himself totally 

inadequate, anti as suggested by a 
at Congressman "Go over and eake 

year. 	The Prism in genet .1 gav e 	anti our !walla grow nick alit' p..ie 

••Unele Bill a big send off, which But we know she btur to the better 
he anti the whole force so richly iic 	land a anvil without ,pot or stain 
serve. 	ylay he live to run TI, St-r• We mourn that our diarling'e lire on 
28 avers longer with credit and pro- 	earth Was brief ti- a flitter 'deem 
fit to all vont erned This will make So short a time sine,• nu smiled at 

ue Dearly IOU, not so old for a flees 	her birth en l we weep today by 
mb paper man. her to  

Sticen has)ss atm the clowu without the 

She has entered eternal life 
Hers is the gait) and ours is the loss 
She is cm,. Of Vanilla stunts tend strife 
Anti we thank our God for the gift 

that he gave 

..le its ever iret,1 	Mother An
tt.lawrse smile with hope through our 

Som. t.ii 	r Plr. .4 	Vence to their For we know that our darling in her 
ashes. 	 tiny grave 

This is the coldest ppe.1 of the We shah meet io the happier years. 

winter. 	 "Juan." 	 A Friend. 

Dainty Enough for a Queen 
yet priced so as to be aithin everybody 'a reach. That t xactlt 
describes our bedroom furniture of w tuch we are justly- proud. 
See the display and you will surely want one of these graut.fili 
droler' or chiffoniers or one of the beautiful beds in the exhibit 

Hardware, cueensware. Furniture. Mattresses, Rugs, 
Art Squares. Gas Stoves. 

Texas Hardware-Furniture Co. 
141110411041 

1'o-et blood of the • witi kited in 	ain't"' 
	milt 

%inter "1"I 	;`,"se3;ed "1"e)8' giving prompt re- 
She smiled in our :onto with sunlit tie, from aches anti pains, allatian County: Council and Mark 

eyes anti 	 in our tinbraoe 	 Holmes Drug Co. for County Judge anti the •:forks of 
But the angel cahtai arid she tied tin 

the creek" vet to hear from. 
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Only tits 
by C. E, 1Va 
clan, with Holm( 

class 0 vat work done 
e Jeweler, Opti• 

g Co. 	I tf 

We have see nil unused Phone• 
graphs that we 	trad 	or gs\  
yearlings or will eell 	op. 
504 f, 	Hol es rug Co. 

Improve Flury! Conditions. 
Good rc,11, will improve every con-

dition of rural life; and they w 
cost you no more than poor roads 
costing you n! w. 

Increases Farm Vales 
The better the roads to a 

rc!daenee, the e•oser it brings 
to town. thereby increasing 
of the farm. 

Isolated Town. 
If the road.. .ound a town 

it might as welt be on an Isla • 
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Two complete shows every night 
at the Royal Theatre. First show 
begins at 7 o'clock. 	 1 tf 

e.  It If your watch, ,, c1 	or jewelry 
needs repairing h e Walker  fix  it. 
With Holmes Dr Vo. 	31.t 
	 • 

OUR JITNEY OFFER—This and 5o. 

DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this 
slip, enclosed with five cents to 
Foley & Co., Chicago, 111., 
your nams sad address ethatil 
wilt,receive in poor" K >OO 
oteiteiai 	 Vow! 
Compri 
eleap, 
Ibis" 
Drag 

HAROLD D. HART 	 o o 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

a. 	Ge4004.41100.100110 0411.100.11041100000***11. 
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ectric Starter 
ectric Lights 
fr Inch Tires 

The rear springs are the Ia. 
rn.nit 1 armless, type. Thew are 
probably the easiest ruling and 
most shot k absorbing springs 
et er designed. 	\11th these 
srnngs ruling t omfi .f I 1, insure(. 

It has a one-man mohair toe. 
In short, there It everything 

that makes this car up-no-date 
and comparable with many can 
costing considerably more 
money. 

You will he delighted when 
)oii see it. 	And when too ride 
in it )ou'll know no-candy that 
tint is ktior ideal of a 	• i 
..414mt.,1,ilt at your Idea t ,i I 
moderate prier. 

Other Oserland mulch are—
Model 81 fise-passerger tourpi,• 
car rso, the famous ()verb 
Sin scventawenger touring 
Silt:. A I pm. bentg I. o. b. 
Toledo. 

Call, telephone or write far 
dretenianuen. 

lig. Yoe 
044,4.44 
itto* of .4 norm vow 

14/4 i4,44/4,4444 

eel eliris 

lyde, Texas 

lugh for a Queen 
in everybody's reach. That (Juicily 
iiturs of which we ate justly proud, 
till surely want one of these graceful 

, (f the beautiful beds in the exhibit 

r. Furniture. Mattresses, Rugs, 
tires. Gas Stoves. 

pre-Furniture Co. 
••••-...4••••4mafammitreammat 114.-14•46. 	 

swititema4*-2.‘ *Stria 	 ARMEN 

.MA 	COLD ViEATHER ACHES AND PAINS. 

Many !tidies and pains, sore Inne-

n"'  eke, stilt joints and much rle•time-
‘' 01" tient atti thou d iii cold weather have 

their first cause in failure of the 
r be, kidneys to properly eliminate a taste 
.1.11 matter from ,the system. Tuley 

'ea., Kidney Pills tone op weak and 
' diseased kidneys, giviug prompt re- 

It it 	from aches and pains, 

Holmes Drug Co. 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very . best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other substitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

O. Nerscokx, Proprietor. 

044.411,4,64-4.4 t 4 0.,  4.0 ••• 

kittkAtittryfoliLint,I Wet ,,A(g(!..'.;;:tiafakilLi. 

Abilene Steam 
Laundry 

First-class laundry work of all 
kind, cleaning, dyeing and 
pressing. Work called for on 
Tuesday of each week and de-
livered Friday or Saturday 
during the winter months. I 
will appreciate your patronage 

• MRS. EMMA ASHTON. Agent 
Phone 152 

,.tetfaiftit 

THE 

HOTEL MAE 
has been remodeled, re-
furnished and cleaned 
throughout by the new 
management and is up-
to-date in all depart-
ments, 

MO. H. LAIRD. Prop. 

•••••••••,••••P• 

Money to Lend 	5 
) on Land 
1 	Long time—Low rate of inter 

eat, Vendor's lien notes houghs 
taken tip and extended. 

B. L. RUSSELL 

iiiiiii 

NSW 

Barber Shop 
Two Doors North of Globe Cafe 

Everyth;ag new, nice and San. 
itary. 	All work strictly first- 
class sod at regular rates. 	I 
will appreciate your patronage 
and guarantee pr mat service 
and fair treatment to all 

W. S. WHITES, Proprietor. 
irleSt.Y.V.P.Vet•VV..k'txtriet. 'V .iert:IferifIlf. 

FORD 
Ford Touring Car $476.65 

Ford Roadster 	426.65 

F. 0 B. Baird 
Alit,• handle supplicti. 

11 	
Ford Repairing 	• 

Harry Berry 

 

DOWN ON HIS BACK. 
--- 

..About two years ago I got doe n 
on my ba,:k," writes Solution Be 

att. Flat River, Mo. 	-1 got a 
.((x of F.,ley K tint t 	Pill, and 

.sighti ned me right up 	I 
1 them to all who have 

Rheumatic aches 
soreness and stiffness, 
thing bladder trouble, 

to Foley Kidney Pills. 
Holmes Drug Co, 

LAZE MOVIE NEWS. 

V. ritten for Tire BAIRD &rote by 
Mary B. Wrier, Star-Telegram 

Movie Editor. 

Carlyle Blackwell, has moved 
from the Leek).  Company, Holly-
wood, Calif., to New York, and will 
he featured iu Etateru features in 
the future. 

Ethel Barrymore has signed a 
three-year contract a iththe Metro 
Company. 

Gypsy Abbott, also in private life 
is Mrs. Henry King, formerly with 
the Balboa Film Compley lose bet 
engaged to play leads it/ the flot%ley-
Mutual pictures. 

Lot tie Pickforil has returned to 
New York, after her work in "Curie" 
was finished. New York is her 
home, and Louie wanted to be 
home for Christmas, 

Helen Home., new series, -The 
Girl and the Game-  has been re-
leased. The Frst chapter was a 
great success and now the second 

one has been finished, and Helen is 
nerd at work on the third one. 

1'ivian Rich the American Star 
has missed a release for the first 
time time in over two years on ate 
ount of "Fair Fever," and Vivian 
has been away to the San Francisco 
Fair. She has returned home n9w, 
and reports a good time and promises 
not to miss another release for two 
more years, 

Charles Chaplin has aurally cow-
pleated another Essanay-Chaplin 
(-weedy anti it will be released 
shortly. 'I his 	title 	is "Charles 
Chaplin's Burlesque on Carmen," 
it will Ire in two acts. Again Chap-
lin is found in an entirely new rule. 
There is less of the slapstick va-
riety of fun and more of the subtle 
points of genuine humor in this 
prodUe11011. 

Mary Pickford cherishes among 
her possessions a note of congratu. 
tattoos received from Tamaki Miura, 
the first Japanese prima donna to 
sing, "Madame Buttertiy -  in the 
United State,. 	It was written after 
the little singer buil witnessed 
.•Little Mary's" interpretation of the 
mute version of John Luther Long's 
heroine in the recent Famous Players 
Prnduction of "Madame Butterfly". 

Henry B. 1Valthal, Essanay's 
leading man is taking a few days 
vacation on the Illinois River, fish. 
tog and hunting, Walthal has 
promised to return to the studios 
with game enough to divide with 
every member of the firm. 

Brace Valentine, the charming 
and 'topsider young actress of the 

who recently made her piciure 
debut in Motion Pictures, will soon 
be seen in a Metro Feature, "Black 
Fe ar." 

Carol Holloway, one of the best 
known and most like juvenile lead-
ing women of the screen, recently 
seen in Lubin Films on the General 
Pi.ograni, will, in the future he seen 

on the Mutual Program in American 
Beauty Comedies, Miss Holloway 
is a little more than eighteen years 
old anti is considered one of the 
most talented players in screen work 
today. 

Lillian Walker is the diplomat of 
the ptiotoplav world. She may have 
been indiscreet in the past for show-
ing such a decided pretence for 
comedy, but the impression has got-
ten abroad that she is only a comedi• 
sn Now comes the Vitagraph's 
favoriate comedian's declaration of 
strict neutrality. "I like drama be-
cause of the relief it affords, but 
prefer comedy," 

Marguerite Clayton. who has re-
eently joined the Essaney players at 
the Chicago studios, after having 
spent practically all of her life in 
the sunny climate of California is 
delighted at the prospects of speed- 

mg the winter months in the -cold 
climate. This will be Miss Clayton's 
first winter east of the Rockies and 
she has purchased her wardrobe, 
which includes a gorgeous et-al skin 
coat 	Just now she insists that the 
weather cannot become too cold to 
stilt her. 

Anne Little is receiving quite a 
lot of correspondence from people 
who have followed her work since 
the time she started the Key• Bee 
concern at Inceville 	There is not 
a doubt that theatregoers are glad 
to have her back on the Mutual pro-

em and especially pleased that she 
is being featured in Western pictures 
by the American Company. Anna 
on horseback is a poem. 

Howard Hickinan was in his ele-
ment last week when the N .  Y. M. 

P, Collimation director took a num. 
her of scenes aboard a private. watch 
for the feature in which Frank Mills 
is teeing starred. Rickman used to 
own his own yacht, a small one it is 
true tint one %loch gave himself anti 
friends a hits fun around San-Fran- 

cisco. 	Sea Pick? 	Not a hit of it, 
you cannot make it to rough for 

Howard. 

Edna Mayo, Eleanny's leading 
woman, has returned from New 
York and a shopping tour that em-
braced all of the fashion shops of 
the big metropolis and which result-
ed in the purchasing of twelve gowns, 
eight hats and shoes and other inci 
dentals inutnerable. 

Joyce Moore is again appearing in 
Balboa feature films, des  the delight 

of the many friends she made 
through her splendid work in 
."Beulah", Following its comple-
tion, she sought sad was 'rioted as  

extended vacation, because she felt 
the need of a rest, But sometime 
before it was over, Miss Moore re• 
turned to the studio and reported 
fur work. 

Clara Williams, the beautiful and 
talented leading woman of the Ince-
Triangle forces, is seriously ill, this 
week, with an attack of pneumonia, 
the result of a severe cold which 
gr pped her set eral weeks ago. She 

is confined to her Hollywood home 
under the care of two physicians, 
while messages of sympathy and 
wishes tor a speedy receoyery are 
pouting in rrom all parte of the 

country. 

RURAL CARRIERS EXAMINATION. 

offices in the above mentioned county. 
The examination will he open only 
to male citizeos who are actually 
dortiociled in the territory of a post 
office in the county and who meet 
the other requirements set forth in 
Form No. 1977, This form and 
application blanks may be obtained 
from the °Ince& tnenticneti above or 
from the United States Civil Service 
Commission at Washington, D. C. 
Applications should be forwarded to 
the Commission at Washington, at 
the earliest practicable date, 

1 will appreciate your erfders for 
ill sepsis's. Phase No, 11/ 

Slim Jobs Otiblaail. 
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The "Never-Break" Halters 
and Hame Straps 

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY 

i41. O elf :,i0*-U‘w}i}14aiallfig.00000400(1/0040 

I 

SIX-YEAR-OLD HAD CROUP. 

"I have a little girl six years old 
who has a good deal of troetile with 
croup," writes W. K Curry. Evans-
ville, Ind. "I have used Foley's 
Honey and 'l'ar, obtaining instant 
relief for her. My wife and 1 also 
use it and will say it is the best 
cure for a bad cold, cough, throat 
trouble and croup that I ever saw.'' 

Holmes Drug Co. 

Good piano foremle,theap, or will 
trade for cows, titles or horses 
Phone 11. C B. fl tice24. 	50-LE. 

LOANS —Any one wanting loans on 
land at S 	't interest, see or 

Having closed a deal whereby I am exclusive representative of the Leather 
Products Co., I wish to announr ti-ie arrival of the 	le .-break" Halters and 
Hame Straps. DIFFERENT FROM OTHERS---"Newer-Break" Halters and Hame 
St-aps are made of ELK. Cronie 'Tanned Leather. You are probably farn:iiar 
with this sort of leather. but you never s aw;t in Halters. for Manufacturers con-

sidered it too expensive. 

All straps are cut full width, and with finished surface in. 
side and out, All .seams double sewed with Silk-Finished 
Curd, which adds strength to the Famous Elk Leather., All 
Ring-Laps are doubled, There are three mita in every Lap, 
and the Rivets will not rust, as they are large head, heavy 
polished nickel. "Elk" leather Halters and Hanle Straps 

will out wear two other Halters or flame Straits and will prove 
much more satisfactory. 

GUARANTEE 
Every Halter or Name Strap put out by this firm, bears 

the following: This piece of Goods is made of Elk Leather 
tanned anti waterproofed by a special process, and we GUAR-
ANTEE it will not get hard or crack, and will not tear out at 
the Buckle Holes. Halters are guaranteed for ONE YEAR. 
This binding Guarantee protects you against any defect in 
Material or Workmanship that you find in any "NEVER. 
BREAK" Elk Leather Halter or !lame Strap. 

THESE FAMOUS "ELK" NEVER-BREAK" LEATHER HALTERS AND HAME STRAPS 
have stood the test of time, and have been found far superior to any other articles on the mar-
ket. Call at my store and give the "Never Break" products the "Once-Over" and I feel con-

vinced that you will try them out, 

REMEMBER 
I Carry a Complete Line of Hardware. Harness and Sporting Goods. 

The I nited States Civil Service write .lacksou . Jackson, Baird. 41;t 
Commission has announced an ex- 
amination for the County of Calla. I  Storms, c clohjef, tornados every 
han. Texas, to be held at Abilene, I day, See Ma • Barnhill at:ititf dv  about wily 

 
position 	

5th, 1:114;, 	to fill 	the nado insure:RM, 
position of rural carrier at Clyde, 
and vacancies that may later occur 
on rural routes from other post 



Our Motto; " 'TIM NEITHIS BIRTH 

VOLUME NO. 29. 	BAIRD, CALL 

OUR JANU, 
Opens Saturday. Jar 

Let us urge you to come in and s 
ing White Goods: Table Linens, 
Fancy Flaxons, Batiste, Laces, Ei 
cy Voiles, Handerchief Linens, 
Brassiers, Gowns, Combination 
White Goods of every description 
week and see what we have to off 
lots on tables with prices so at a g 
below your expectations. Don't 1 

Advance Styles 
We have just received a shipment of advance sty 

de Chine. These arc sure to please you, Come i 

Dry Goods 
THE I 

ON111011=1111MMIIIIMIMINNI 

payable on or before Feb airy

at South room of Russ(' & 
office. Office Hours 8 a. 
m. 	Please be prompt. 

Baird Light & Ice Company, 
8 2t 	 O. J. Russell. 

th, 
iirlee 
5 p. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. 

FIDELITY RUPTURE CURE 

ifr . 

Rupture 
,..—Cured 

in .3') to 60 days 
p(o surViperation 

No Severe Pain 
No loss of Time 
No pay Unt 

t
i 1 cured 

Piles 
Knife orehloro 
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Examination&Consultation Free 
Trusses fitted and Satisfaction 

Guaranteed 
Send For Il'friptiltt 4 Testimonials 

n 
VtiftSlweek. 17"1"consult 

Abe o 
But ()U

ltimo 
Mule believRTY, 

I

great g, It us fredge 
that there 	be no mot ,. , 
this will be the last war IlTer, - 

School and church, that so many did 

brave the cold is encouraging. 
It requires some sacrifice to make 

anything in this world succeed. We 

• 

!sure the average is below that for 
I  the past year. 

GOOD PIANO FOR SALE. 

We leave 	vicinity of Baird a 
splendid new night piano with nice 

stool and scarf 	match, 51e will 
sell this beautiful leateltment at a 
bargain and on easy terms if desired, 

Address at 'Aloe Brook Mays & 
Co. The Reliable Piano House, 

Dallas, Texas. 	 7-2t 

P. II. Armistead from the Bayou 
was in town, Thursday. 

Ernest McGee, of Abilene, made 
Teti: STAR OinCe a brief call last 
Thursday. Ernest says he is well 
pleased with his new job. 	Ile trav- 
els out of Abilene for a wholesale 
firm. 

Sunday. Jan, liI, 191C. 
Methodist Sunday School. 

71 must sacrifice some pleasure for 

VILLA CAPTURED 

This morning papers report that 
Villa has been captured by Carranza 
troops, 	if true, there will be one 
less murdering villian in Mexico. 

1'. en. Gist is quite sick with lagrip 
at his home in the east part of town 

Considering that Sunday was cold, 	Habits once formed are hard to 

about the coldest Sunday we  hay,' break, one gets the habit of going to 

hail this winter, the report is very ; the services and as a rule they go 
good. Most people, even church regardless of the weather. One gets 
members, preferred to stay at home the habit of staying at home and its 

by the fire rather than go to Sunday the same way. 	If you are afflicted 

with the latter habit suppose you hour of sorrow and bereavement, our 
break it next Sunday and surprise; most prefound love and e)mpathy 
our Sunday School superintendent and commend them to that Great 

going to Sunday School and sur- Source from %hence come the balm 

prise your of consolation and:  pastor by staying for: 

	

hutch. There are more than 650 	Be it further resolved: that a copy 
of these resolutions he furnished the! 

hurch members in Baird according family of our deceased brother, a 

log to the estimates we have, and copy he printed in the local paper 
' we doubt if the average attendance and a copy be spread upon the re-
at church is as much as 400. We feel rords of this lodge. 

Number present 	- 
Collection 	- 	- 	- 	$2.25 business if we would succeed in 

Baptist Sunday School. 	business. We must sacrifice some , 

number present 	• 	94'; personal comfort in bad weather if 	DRS. DALY di SIMMONS 	________ ......... v.- _ 
Collection 	- 	• 	$13- 98 ; we do our duty towards the Sunday 	 Abilene. Texas 	

T. E. Powell has returned from 
Presbyterian Sunday School 	I School and church services on Sun- 	 Si.y more, a here he attended court 

Number present - 	- 	74  day. Moat of the church buildings I Practice confined to Diseas- as a witness. the first of the week. 

Collection - 	 - $2* "  in Baird are comfortable, even in CS of Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat 	We have had all sorts of weather 

	

Church of Christ Sunday School. weather as cold as it was last Sun- 	and Fitting Glasses. 	the past week. Cold with flurries 
Number present 	 31 

1, 1.75  day and those who did attend the 
Dr. Simmons will be in of  snow  ' high winds winding up  Collection 	- 	- 	 nig ht. The with a light rain last 

Number of Chapters read - 1;74 services did not make as much - 

	

	 Baird, FelYy., 1 lth, and 12th. heavy thunder last night sounded 
21  Total attendance - - - - 	,1 ; sacrifice as those who stayed at home 

, Office with Dr. Griggs. 	like spring. but thunder in winter 
•• 	collections - 	

- • $19.72; might suppose. does not indicate sprins by any 
means. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,••• • • 

Motion Pictures  I 
ROYAL THEATRE 

Mutual Program. Two complete shows each night. First 
show begins at 1 o'clock. second show at 8 o'clock. 

Saturday. Jan.. 22nd 

'Diamond From the Sky" 
21st Episode 

Tuesday Night. Jan., 25th 

-The Goddess" 
5th CHAPTER 

oho 
tf14 

fair 

ADMISSION 10 CEN 
••••••••••••7 44•••••••70,0 4•4**, 4 

A 

Sincerely and fraternally, 
11. Schwartz 
W. 1'. Switzer 
I 	I. 

Spirella 
Corsets 

I will be glad to call 
and demonstrate to the 
ladies of Baird the splen-
did features of this cor-
set. Phone me and I 
will call at your resi. 
deuce and show you the 
different models. Fit 
guaranteed. Prices very 
reasonabe. This corset 
is never sold in stores, 

MRS. J. R. PRICE 
Phone 6. 	Corsetiere 

I 

-*••••11/ 

RESOLUTION OF RESPECT. 

11 hereas, in the wisdom of the 
iireat Creator. Brother E Sigel, on,  

;;ur fellow workers has been called 
to his reward and .  

Whereas. this great fraternity has 
19st one who has labored in its 

councils and contributed of his means 
to the alleviation of human suffering 
and. 

‘Vhereas, Baird Lodge I. O. 0. F. 
has lost one of its faithful memners, 
whose work and love was known, not 
only by its members but by the 

world at large and. 
Whereas, his family has lost a true 

and devoted father whose love and 
tender protection was felt by each 
of 

 it
s members, therefore: 
e it resolved: that the members 

of Haird Lodge 1, 0. 0. 11. c • 271 ' 
do 	*-s 	terrier to r • de- i 

twirl 

'e :v 	Amvirefosmexv.ar,  ro.axvreitzwww rAM Wei L11 

JUST RECEIVED 
	a 

10 
A beautiful line of White Goods consisting of White Linens. 
Waisting. Gabaderines. etc. Also a shipment of advance 
Spring Styles in Ladies Skirts. Come in and see them. 

1 

H. SCHWARTZ 
	 a 

. THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS- 	
BAIRD. TEXAS 

fAVV V/7. MV WM 	WOKO.N. W. /111.\VWrie Kel NWT. # a1/41 (0.1. 

CHARTS AND GLOBES FOR PUBLIC 
	

MRS. A. W. HOWELL DEAD. 

	

SCHOOL. 	 - - 
Mrs. A. W. Howell died at the 

io keeping with their custom of family home a few wiles south of 
helping the school, the ladies of the Baird, Sunday night, 'January 23, 
Wednesday Cho 	presented the 1'lb, after u long illness. Funeral 
Baird School a splended set of the I services were held at Ross Cemetery 
famous Johnson historical ('harts; Monday evening at 3:30, conducted 
together with a 12 bleb globe, 	by Rev. N, M. Peebles, pastor of 

This equipment was very badly the Presbyterian Church, of which 

needed in the school, and teat-hers deceased had been a member for 45 
and students are very grateful to years. 
those noble women fet same. 	 Mrs. Howell is survived by her 

husband, three daughters unit three 

NOTICE TO ELECTRIC CONSUMERS, sons' namely: Mrs. j
• 	Bevel and  

Mrs. V. F. -Jones, of Baird, and Miss 
Kathryne Howell, -fames, Paul and 

All Electric Light Bills will be Fleet Howell, all of whom were with delivered January 31st, and will/fie her when she died, flue brother, W. 

V. Ilamiltou, long time a citizen of 
this county', now living at Eskato, 
and a sister, Mrs. Chum. Hammonds 
with her husband, of Oklahoma City 
former residents of Belle Plain, and 
a nephew, C. 0. Hamilton, and wife 

**wows,' 	 ...psi:pos.4.o,  of Cross Haiti., were also at her 
bedside. 

Plumbing and 	
51r, and Mrs. Howell have livsd 

in Callahan county for many years 

	

Tin Work 	and have many friends who are made 
sad by the death of Mrs. Howell. 

To the husband, children and rel-
atives of the deceased we tender our 
sincere sympathy in this sad hour. 

	

GioiNt'oN HIS Go  aa  st hT  Stovesubs, 	May God comfort and console them, 
for Ile alone can give comfort and 

c two—ye--  

	

ck. aris ago ranks. All 
	

consolation when the death angel 

	

wr i t" sorompt and 
	

enters the home. It is times like 

	

Acitt• Fl,et Inv", m".  tention. 	this that we realize the helplessness 
oe box of Foley K dm.) 	 of man to give aid and comfort. 

they straightened me r:, 
btleh.e, m to , 	all 

 ig 	
OBITUARY. 

kidney trouble," 
d pains, soreness and 

	
Mrs. Nannie T. Howell was horn 

	

p disturbing bladder 4 	 March 25, 1854, departed this life 

	

Id quickly to FHoelehoy esKiDd rn7ww......4 	 January 23, 1916, age 61 years 9 

• 

I 



tit 

You Need a Tonic 
There are times in every woman's life when she 

needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. 
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic 
to take—Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is com-
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
and helps build them back to strength and health. 
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak, 
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it v.111 do the same for you. 

You can't make a mistake in taking 

14  
The Woman's Tonic 

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 
says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, 
for women. Before 1 began to take Cardui, I was 
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 
as strong as I ever did, and can cat most anything." 
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers. 

Has Helped Thousands. 
)$( I=t )St 

	  mar ...Or .....11811•Snir 44.10.01181, ir111.laIIMPS  

WISH MY FRIENDS 

A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 
1 desire to thank my friends anti costowers for their liberal 

patronage during the past year, and especially for the volume of 

business that I received during Xmas week, this having been 

the greatest Xmas trade that I have experienced since beginning 

business. Wishing all my customers a Prosperous anti Ilai•py 

New Year, 1 am 	 Sincerely Yours, 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 
‘11.4110. 	 0111. .11111. 

	 .111111. 411.11P 

— - 
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R. G. HALSTE0 
Cea'e -  In 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES. FEED. CHOPS. BRA 
AND HAY. CHINAWARE. GLASSWARE. TABLETS. PENCIL 

• 

.41.4•••••••• 

••••••............4444.444Et•14•••e.w. s 011 • 114 •••• 

I THE Iiv.1 LirilEit CO 
• We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingli 

1 

 and Builder's supplies. See us before yc 

., buy anythi:ig in this line. 
W. M. COFFMAN, Mg 

r4444N.44441...44 a,  4' 4 14 4. s 	 *444.44••• 

Five Magazines 
Each Month rocir 	$1.75 

EVERY WEEK 	 ' . . . 

1HE AMERICAN MAGAZINE 
or WOMA5'S HOME COMPANION 

$1.7 

WHAT "EVERY WEEK" IS 

A live 20 page weekly magazine with handsome ti•olor col 
d four page photogravure section. 

A weekly ;'or busy Americans who have tithe time far readin 

time to waste. 
Instead of 5 long-drawn-out features. EVERY WFEK gives 

short ones. 

ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

I 80ileit a share of your trade. Low Prices awl Fair Dealing 

Prompt Delivery to all parts of the city, 

WILL BUY YOUR CREAM. SEE ME ABOUT THIS. 

PHONE 121 

PROFESSIONAL CAVDs 

K. O. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
oni, e 1/1.11 Illohnes Drug Co. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon T, & 	Ity, Co. 

Will answer calls day or night. Of . 
Ike Phone No. 279:Residence Phone 
No. 131. 

J. L. WiLLIAMSOii, M. D. 
Special attention Ey e, Kir, Nose 

and Throat 

All calls &newer., promptly 

Phone 267 

Oilite over Ileme Nationel Bank 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Pructiee in all State Courta. 
Up-stairs Monte National Itzink lilts 

Baird. Texas 

I-1, H. Ramsey. 
DENTIST. 

have the 2ittle Century Apparato. 
the Wept and best fur 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
111 other work pertaleing to dentistry 
Office up stairs In Telephone Bldg • 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Unice ITp-Staire in Cooke Building 

Baird. Texas. 

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

‘‘ 	 businese 

during the dear 11116 

Baird, 	 Texas 

,MISCELLANEOUS CARDS 

Phone No. S for clubbing rater 

your favorite magazines, all opt 

appreciated and given prompt 

tention, 	Miss John Gillila 

Moved 
I have moved my 

Shop to building 

first door north of 

Globe Cafe, where 

I will he glad to 

see my old as well 

as new customers. 
Repair work quickly 
done. Prices right 
Terms cub. 

J. R. Ha 

• •••••••• •••••••• • • • • • 

E. C. Fulton's 
BARBER SHOP 

Heir Cut '2e, 	Shampoo 25c, 1' 
Massage 	Singeing 25c, 
Shave 15,.. Bath 25c. 

Tunics luc and 15c 

We solicit your trade. First- 
class work and cordial treat- 
ment to all. 

HOT AND  COLD  BATHS 
Laundry Basket leaves Monday and 
Wednesday: returns Wednesday and 

Saturday. 
••••••••••••...1 

4 

pal!, 01 rilinner•Solea shot's lett Gal- the tenant. 
veston for Dellas. Them. were twenty 

. J. M. Hinkley, eighty-three. I 
cars and the shoes are valued at $115,- 

pieneer Metliodi•t minister of north 
25 53. They were manufactused in BRIEfii No-FED assachu.rus, shinned to Calve s(on 

in a chair at his residence in Sher- 
Texas, expired suddenly while seated 

sb'ame'r and art' tennis huttw at'' 	man 	At the time of his death hp wa. 
financial event for the North Texas 
10,9nm:to...tele at Shormen. The a eed 
man, who was a Mettindiet divine for 
%ixty years. is survived by a widow 
and nine children. 

While waiting for the patrol waetin 
to convey a yew': white man ahem he 
had •rreseel to the city jail. \V. Ie. 
Thornton. a Dallas policeman. au,  
fatally wounded by his prisoner, ex-

piring just as the ambulance rouched 
a sanitarium. C. C. Booth. a meter- 

Teo Peee. \ 	cee •,,erelai club, e,e!e offieer. while on his way to 1, ot. 
feeitie  Jeri, 	P, 0,,.. 	designated l'hfeee ffr 

 for 	
, 	1111

t 	
.1,111  wagon. was -Ate! 

Nov. le ii• oeov day. and on teat i.,11'e 	 /is 1;frtini:tcrtY,e1",;,T,,, 

day eve,..‘ tor 	c t ti. n t , , 	 will -hot at two ti. n who ran by him. Ti..' 
the 	weapon the e,ili -ers were shot with is a 

mare t 	e. 	 I sawed oft shotgun, Veto Cortal, a' 

	

• 	 , Itai i an. it accused of conuniting th. 
State beard of edeeetein has put•-; tett crimes. 

chased ail new boi.d. oil •red for sae • 	

PilSi3 eel/reveling! *'
t
tii.t..!,t.and ordered 

• balanee of $23.2oi due oil 

START CAMPAIGN 
viouely purchased. A pie; • 
one-third was made on new bond•. 

Because she had been married four 	With a roar heard for mees the 

tine's. 3 Temple woman claimed lb^ n•eM"r peund cap was blown off fir 
big 	 TM! IS TO COVER A PERIOD LAS!' cum, company's e•tser in 	. 

Point field of Nieves county, aft. . 	 ING FOUR YEARS. 
now of vas estimated at better 11,, 
5oassiesei cubic feet daily i• the reo, 	

ONE MILLION DOLLARS AMOUNT The Tex*. State Cat club has;  ee 
Dallas lire insurance key rate has 	 let 

been reduced from 19 to 17 cent, and riven at San Antonio its first exli  
the (last Ceff portion from '22 cent. 	

There were numerous fine tpeciriceo ,, That le Asked and is to Be Applied 

	

to; felines shown. The oreanixation eio 	to Furtherance of EduootIonal 21. 

.x mi.e% east of 	e, at the home launched a campaign to raise one mil- 
of their father, Paul ['piing, Harry 

doliars, durine the next lour 
eleven years old, accidentaily 

year., for their group of correlated 
itoied C,ara. his sitter. thirteen, with 

teollegee and schools and their their 
•upposed unloaded gun, which he 

logical seminary, all in Texas, tee 
playfully pointed at her and pulled 
the trigger. 	

hundred and fifty thousand of *libel 
is to be raised in cash between Jan. 15 

At Ennis the heating apparatus in a • and March 19 of this year. 
passenger coach in the Houston and lone first eight weeks of the canitiaign 

wa. formally launched last Saturday 
and is to be led by Dr George V. 
Truett. pastor of the First Baptist 
church, Dallas, his church having 
formally released him for the several 
week,* named, for such purpose At 
chairman of the %peels' education 
committee he will work in constant co-
operation with the exeeuti VP board of 
the Baptist General t einvention of 
Texas, of which Dr. J 11 Gambrel' 
is the corresponding secretary 

It is the deoen of this million-dollar 
fund to strengthen the educational in-
stitution% fostered by Texas Baptists 
by cancelling any obligations on any 
school on Recount of buildings and 
equipment., recently provided. and to 
provide in an adequate way for the 
ever increase)); growth of these insti-
tutions. 

The several schools to be benefited 
by this fund are Baylor university. 
Waco: Baylor Female college, Bel-
ton: Bryan academy. Bryan. Palacio. 
academy. Palacio'', San Marcos acad• 
emy. San Marcos; Howard Payne col-
lege, Brownwood: Wayland college. 
Plainview: Goodnight college, Good 
night, Decatur college. Decatur; Bur- 

John Beil Moody of Dallas ha* sold' Ieson college. Greenville: 'Westminster 
to the British government a rapid fire! academy Westminster; Rusk aced 
gun invention. It was given a thotel erne,  

I shall: 
laRiusky: Marshall college. Mar• 

ough test. which proved satisfactory. lor University College of 
The gun is air cooled, weieht eighteen I 

Medicine. Dallas, and the St uthwe•t- 
pound% and can be used by one man. I ern 

Theological seminary. Fort Worth. 
It ha,  a side sweep, which other guns 

These several institutions have, in the 
operated by two or more men lack. It 
automatically cools itself. 	

aggregate, several hundred teachers 
and several thousand students, and 

taking the Pasteur treatment at the , The ceetrai Texas  District Medical! physical properties worth between 
state capital. 	 society heid its semi-annual meeting three and four million dollars. 

at Temple. Dr. K. B. Baker of Gates-1 The third artesian well has been 	 It is the plan of the campaign to 
brought in by the Leon Valley Helga- vele was elected president and Dr.; reach enemy Baptist association; ev-
lion cempany in the Fort Stockton II.F. Connally of Waco wa* reelect- cry Baptist church, and. as far as 
section. The combineltdaiiy flow is l ed secretary. Several interesting pa- i possible, every individual Baptist. To 
8.00e.(so eielons. 

Viola W 1 !am•ron,a Dallas negress, 
was brained with an ax. She expired 
en route to the city heopital. Police 
started in search of Fletcher William-
son, her husband. 

M. L. Moore, a farmer of near Lib-
erty Hill, pleaded guilty et George-
town to the charge of marrying his 
bait nitre and was given three years 
in the penitentiary. 

liens for olio., buildings at Childress, 
Canadian. Meileitos, Brownsville, Big 
Spring and Huntsville. 

The bond at %.*aco of E. V. Rich-
ardson, a f rre r Cotton Belt railway 
breketnen. eii• reed with criminally as-
saultine a eiri fifteen years old, was 
red ueed 	12:7),01)U to 113,000. 

The oat supreme court upheld the 
va.idity ef the "thirty-minute" rule 
of the railroad COMEDiSS en requiring 
stoppage of trains ler the purpose. of 
connection at •arieus points. 

A special train sarrying n2.1123  

President ferancieco etaaero nao open  

known for his loyal support of the ex- 

LATE VIVTttRI A Nit Ill'ERT.'t 

Wing etivernmetos. ih• fought loyal-
ly for President Pot are, Diaz until his 
fall, and suenoieed 10  tricisco de la 
Berra, prov len tI president. A ft 
the co.o.t 000r  of Ili. Madero itovera-
ment !Items beeline president. 

Shortly after the Caeranea-Villa af-
fair coluineeced Huerta retired from 
the oreeel •ney. He was with others 
await fig trial on eleirge of eenoiiracy 

to hi. • etet . It • was released on he,  
iiwu reeoet,.zanee. 

Capitalizing Our Time. 
Believe me when I tell you that the 

thrift of time will repay you in after 
life with a usury of profit beyond yout 
moat sanguinc dreams, and that the 
waste of it will make you dwindle 
alike in intellectual and in moral stat 
ure, beneath your darkest reckon 
Ings.—W. E. Gladstone. 

One Appropriate Place. 
Peace a,  an• price is mart deride,: 

there days. but it Is all right in tut 
family.—Ohio State Journal. 

Who She Was. 
lie was a nee' clerk in the store, 

and was completely flustered when 
confronted by a frilly, fluffy young 
woman altos.' beauty so dazzled nim 
that he allowed her to buy a large bill 
of dry goods and depart after order-
ing the purchase,  charged to her. but 
without giving her name. 

"Whom are you going to charge 
those goods to?" asked the depart-
ment manager. "What was her 
name?" 

"Why, Miss. Miss, Miss--" stam-
mered the clerk. as he scratched his 
bead. 

*lest miscellaneous I guess," tho 
boas -tit it sarcastically. 

INOCULATE LAND FOR CLOVER 

Sow Seed Two or Three Years in Suc-
cession Until Vigorous Growth 
of Legume Has Been Secured. 

Land can be inoculated for crimson 
clover, vetch and alfalfa or sweet 
clover by sowing the seed on It two or 
three years in succession. It this 
method is chosen, a small plot of a 
quarter-acre may be set aside and the 
crop planted each fall or sprieg until 
the vigorous growth of the legume 
and the nodules on the racts prove 
that the land is inoculated. Then dirt 
may be hauled from this and scattered 
over the other land to be inoculated. 

Another way to get the farm inocu-
lated is to sow just a little of the 
seed mentioned above with some other 
crop that is not cultivated and in that 
way get the Inoculation distributed 
over the entire place. 

However, the quicker and better 
plan is to get some dirt from a field 
that has grown the plant or get a 
commercial culture and inoculate the 
seed and make a success the first time. 

Some Ferns a Peat. 
Two Miles of fen], have become 

serious weed pests in the Ur.ited 
States—namely, the hay scented fern 
and the brake. It has been found 
Butt cutting off the tops close to the 
soil surface twice a year for two years 
will kill out nearly all of the ferns. 

Easy to Improve Tomato- 
It would not be easy to find s' fruit 

that can be more rapidly improved by 
careful selection or run out more rap-
idly by careless handling than the 1.0. 
mato. 

ICE HOUSE FOR SALE. 

TEXAS NEWS 

MATTERS THAT PERTAIN TO THE LONE 
STIR STAR !‘1RATED. 

PARAGRANS 	INTERFSI. 

Events That Meve Become PI•ol‘tl ,  

Tolo in Type ono Others Soon ,A 

Come to Pees Well Be Found in c 

Cornpre•eed Form. 

Da 	enty has ties%) liapti•ts. 

It is it.'( ai,t were.'- cold weather 

killed 1e-r(t 	let -eerie fruit trees 

slopteent of ceiekees thi• year 
front Dublin eensisted of two car-
load. 

Ca ea, at ce of the Dai,at Trust 

and Sevine• baek has been increased 
to $1144..i.o. 

St3'.• Tre3,1"er Edwards has called 
for it. warrants up to No 21.3tsi and 
arneunorre to $7.-eiste, 

jelin ('hares Lea :u'. one of Gal-
ee.ton'• weaithieo mon, died in that 
rit y. wed sixty-five year. He leaves 

a 	i dow and a diet:liter. NI-, Walter 
S. Davis. Deati, fell owed an uppeu-
&role roore• ire Mr. Leaeue wt.- P. 

native Of Cia, 4,t0n. 

Navarro county 
• - to I e 	to t eirsicana on 

1 ,  e 22 'otiose oleo 	inn as will be 
neteo•ary • to breae tin. root and 
brae, ii. hset „ ..• n. 	Ode county.” 

right to use ail the names. 

Feb. la the citizen. of Waco are to 
vote on ahether moving picture shows 
shall be open Sunday afternoons 

formed at San Antonio and Mrs. i 	Work of Oenerninetion'• 
Della• has a quinine famine, due to A. Davenport of that city is its ter 	dons of Learning in the State. the great deleted for the drug, resii;t- 

ing fro, the .arge number of cases of 	 I The Baptist, of Texas have just 
1a grippe, 

Texas Central railway yards expend
Profestor Kazemeier of the agri- ed, blowing ;wart of the stove out of 

cultural and mechanical college has ear and onto the nearby re•idence of 
estatiliseed a model poultry farm in Mr. Radcliff, badly damaging it and' 
Johnson county. 

By the accidental discharge of a 
shotgun wt. e with two brothers hunt- 

practically ruining the car. 

The Ministers' Alliance of Austin is 
preparing a petition to the city com- I 

ine duce. four mile. from Sweetwater mission requesting that the city Inc°, 
Willis Sapp was killed. 	 ',Orate in its te,ephone mer;zer plan,  a 

The Japanese steamer Tenpaisen requirement that the Southwestern 'rel.! 
Marti of 2,037 tons. arrived at tialveg- eeraoh and Telephone company adopt 
ton to take on 12 olio hales of, cotton I 3 mtnimum wage for its operators of 
for Kobe and Yokohama. 

The Ileoeeton county Oil company 
tifruok oil east of Crockett in paying 
quaittioe• at a depth of 5117 feet. The 
drieine is being continued. 

J. M. Miller of Bonham was robbed 
of CD,  in a Gainesville hotel. Two 
men who occupied the morn with him 
part of the night he •u•peete. 

S3111 Sparks, former state treasurer 
and eresident of the Texas Trust com-
pany. has been rected president of 
the Austin chewer of commerce,. 

In the Democratic primaries on the 
Texa• side of Texarkana Howell W. 
Runnel!, standing fora third term for 
mayor. defeated James F. Michelle 
35e to 3111. 

A movement is on foot at Dallas to 
establish an enormous plant near that 
city for the production of the Sawyer 
system or fireproof construction blocks 
and roofing. 

Mr.. A. Cowling of Sanger. Denton 
county. was bitten by a cat, that did 
a short tune a'terward. The lady is 

Howe,  committee on rivers and har-
bor. wil, hear advocates of Trinity 
river improvement at Washington on 
the 2'2d inst. 

Guaranty State bank of Cumhy. Hop- 
kins ce inty. capital stock 	has 
been chartered. Guaranty fund plan 
was adopted. 

$10 per Inlet, 

John Jaye-eel Johnson, one of the 
five oldest veterans of the Confeder-
ate home at Aust.n, is dead. aged 
ninety-four years. He was a native 
of Tennessee, entered the Confederate .  
service when forty and served as con-
script agent and guide for General 
Holmes. He became a Texan in Lila. 

During the coldest night last week 
at Daeas a negro baby girl but a few 
hours in the world was found upon a 
step at the residence of Rev. S. 	J 
Watson, pastern! the Macedonia (ne-
gro) Baptist chute), It requited con-
sideratee effert to save the life of the 
little one. 

pere were read and disciooed. Next such end, a very large and a very able 
meeting will be held at Marlin -July 11. corps of sneakers, both preacher, and 

Many ranclimen in the San Angelo laymen, have volunteered to speak, 
section who have hail tree',  treated! wherever desired, in behalf of this 
with budded pecans find the experi• I campaign. It will be pressed with 
ment is a success. A number have the' great energy in all the centers and 
native west Texas pecans grafted with sections of Texas, from the largest to 
the paper shell trees. It is estimated the smallest church, from its opening 

that within a few years weetTexas will dey. Jan. 15, till its closing day, 
be shipping at least $150,0)0 worth of March les  
pecans annually. 	 At the First Baptist church, Dallas, 

In the %entan Senator Sheppard has I Six Grayson county farmers got off  CSun(daSy 	
(t7r 17t a

s  
ts started 	church's

Colonel    

introduc ed bi, calling for appropria- an interurban car at Sherman. Each ', laugh'  
carried a suitcase containing butter, gal with $10,000,  
neat,y molded and wrapped: eggs in 
cartons. country sausage, lianoehoney 	GENERAL RUERTA IS DEAD. 
and canned leans. These were taken 
to regular customers and in less than FORMER PRESIDENT OF MEXICO DIES 
an hour the men were ready to return 	AT HOME IN EL PASO. 
to their homes. 

General Vietoriano Muerte, former 
H. F. Heller of Toyah announces 	

General 
president of Mexico, died 

his candidacy before Democratic pri- at his home in El Paso. He was sur- 

States senator. He declares he is a 
states rights Democrat: believes in came. 

Death was due to sclerosis of 
rounded by his family when the end 	2(100 square feet, galvanized roof- 

ing; 7000 feet of lumber on T. tft P. 
Lae liver. 

mane.' for the nomination for United 

less taxation instead of more; favors 	!tuella was a professional soldier riailt of  way. 
Make me a bid on 	it, 

tax on land alone and valuation of and up to the overthrow of the latrrI u  
g..f

"• 
	M , Franklin, Baird. 

rutted determined by the rent paid by 

ALL ORDERS APPRECIATEP. 

flu.LILANP -1  .tic  STAR OFFICE 

ILMISS  JOHN GILLILAND, at THEL 

am. 	 4010.01. owir.sm. 401....M. 
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avid, if oy st-
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red from 
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dwindle 
moral stat 
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ch derides! 
ght in tut 
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J. L. WILLIAMSON, M. O. 
spuel,.,1 attention 	e, 	tr, Noee 

aril Throat 

All calls answered promptly 

Phone 267 

Ott , 	, ver lime National Bank 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law. 

Will Practice in all State Courts. 

lip-stairs Horne National Bank Bid 
Baird. Texas 

H, H. Ramsey, 
DENT1s1 . 

tare the ZUth Century Apparatu. 
the latest and beet for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
.1:1 other work pertaleing to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg • 

ItA1111/. TEXAA. 

ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

• We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 

• buy anythi:4 in this line. 
W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 

C 	Wit 443 4.6.011 	t, 0. 03140 

r.ons. 	 0111111.4•11. 40111..nor• -dm! ..411110.4111110.4mn. 

ve Magazines 
Each Month roui, Year $1.15 

EVERY WEEK 	 . . . 

1HE AMERICAN MAGAZINE ,, 1$1.75 
or WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION 

WHAT "EVERY WEEK-  IS 

A live 20 page weekly magazine with handsome (i-alor covers 
,d four page photogravure section. 

A weekly for busy Americans who hate little time 13r reading---

time to waste. 
Instead of 5 long-drawn-out features. EVERY WFEK gives yon 

Mort ones. 

ALL ORDERS APPRECIA TED. 

‘-‘11.LILArim 
	I :fur STAR OFFICE 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND, at flit' 

cd_ 

MCI 
You Need a Tonic 
There are times in every woman's life when she 

needs a tonic to help tier over the hard places. 
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic 
to take-'Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is com-
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
and helps build them back to strength and 1:ealth. 
It has benefited thousands and thousands of wont:, 
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it will do the same for you. 

You can't make a mistake in taking 

17))V) 
k̀ti: 

The Woman's Tonic 
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 

says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, 
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was 
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 
as strong as I ever did, and can cat most anything." 
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers. 

Has Helped Thousands. 

r 	 nor -min on! snEns. 

 

I 
WISH MY FRIEND3 

A PROSPEROUS NraN YEAR 
I desire to thank my friends and customers for th,,  r :Literal 

patronage duriog the past year, and especially for the volume of 

liusineea that I received during Xmas week, this having been 

the greatest Xmas trade that I have experienced since beginning 

business. Wishing all my customers a Prosperous and nappy 

New Year, I am 	 Sincerely Yours, 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 
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R. G. PALSTED 
rea'e -  In 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES. FEED. CHOPS. BRAN 
AND HAY. CHINAWARE, GLASSWARE, TABLETS. PENCILS 
I solicit a share of your trade. Low Prices and Fair Dealing. 

Prompt Delivery to all parts of the city. 

WILL BUY YOUR CREAM. SEE ME ABOUT THIS. 

PHONE 121 

0• 66 4•••••••••••4•••••••••••••••4••••••• •••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••w10•••••••••••••••••* 

I THEM 	CO. 

28. The crow 	ps ss 	 _ 
filled life has, is in knowing that all 
things work together for good ant 
hence we are free from all possible 
anxiety of heart under any arid all sir 
curastarces. Whatev•-r conies to me 
is a part of his all things" are! 
therefore t should be grateful teecause 
the, outcome will be goal We are 
not tore-ordained to salvation irre 
spective of what we may ee or do but 
We are fore-ordained as believers "to 
be conformed to the image of bis 
Son' IN '9 1 . ThlIS Ili Y•t• who becoMe 
candidutts are Lllabe eite:ted. 

SANITARY MILK PLANT 

CleaWiness Often Overlooked in 
Rusts of Business. 

Score Card Used by Dairy Inspectors 
Should Be Po,.tt,c, Where it Can 

Be Easily Seen oy Employees 
-Avoid Strainers. 

buring the rush of business tin Im-
portance of cleanliness in the milk 
Want is often temporarily overlooked.  
As a reminder of points often neglect 
ed in this way, a -*core card, such as 
is used by dairy Inspectors in scoring 
city milk plants, should he posted 
where it can be easily seen by the 
eniployees who, by studying it. can 
learn wherein they are lacking, from 
the inspector's point of view. The 
dairy division of the bureau of ani-
mal Industry of the United States de-
partment of agriculture will send a 
sample score card on request. 

Many of the items on the card are 
self-explanatory, but there are some 
details in milk-plant sanitation which 
are not given on any score card. If 
the floors, walls and ceiling are 
smeeth and are made of sound and 
duroble materiels. they may be easily 
kept free front dirt and dust. Con-
crete floors are very satisfactory, for 
they can he flushed often with wa-
ter, there is no danger of rotting, and 
If properly constructed there will be 
no cracks in which dirt can collect. 
Iron plates laid in cement are sani-
tary and are more durable than con-
crete. 

A separate room for handling the 
milk apart from all other operations 
is essential an'l all doors must be kept 
closed to exclude flies and impure air. 
It is better to provide pure air by 
means of a modern system of ventila-
tion. Even when the air is pure, the 

and corrosion nettereu anu rusty 
apparatus or cans afford gime. lodging 
plows for bacteria and, being hard 
to clean, should not Le used. 

The pasteurizer Is one of the most 
difficult pieces of machinery to keep 
clean, as the milk sometimes sticks 
to the sides and. If not properly 
cleaned, a cooked layer forms on the 
Inside, which grows worse each day. 

Sterilizing Milk. 
Milk ran be sterilized by electricity. 

At the University of Liverpool (Eng-
land) It was found that by the use 
of electricity the number cf bacteria 
is reduced greatly, all the colon ba-
cilli the bacteria of bowel troubles-
and their allies are destroyed; all the 
tuberculosis germs are killed, no 
chemical change nor change in taste 
is made in the milk. 

Ideal Greens for Hens. 
i'abliages, hi e. and mange's make 

ideal greens for hens during the win. 
ter. Small potatoes and specked ap-
ples are also relished, particularly 
when the fowls are confined to theft 
eiloor quarters. 

CITATION BY PUbLi..:ATION OF 

FINAL ACCOUNT. 

Tot SUAIE 401 TEXA.a, 

To the Sherif or any Constable of 
Callahan County Greeting. 

U, W. Slaughter, Administrator 
of the Estate of '1'. M. Slaughter, 
Deceased, having filed iu our County 

Court hid Final Account of the con-
dition of the Estate -if said T. M. 
Slaughter, Deceased, numbered -13:) 
on the Probate Docket of Callahan 
county, together with an application 
to be discharged from sail :Violin's. 
tration. 

You are hereby c itumandel: that 

by publication of this Writ for twen-
ty days in a N •wepaper printed in 
tt e county of Callahan, you give 
dee notice to all persons interested 
in the Account for Final Settlement 
of said Estate, to appear and con-
test the same if they sec proper so 
to do, on ur before the March Term, 
1916, of said County Court. com-
mencing and to be holden at the 

Court House of said County. in the 
City of Baird on the first Monday in 
March A, D. 1916, when said Ac-
count and Application will lie acted 
upon by said Court. 

Given under my hand and ',eel of 
said Court, at my o lice in the City 
of Baird, this -th day of December 
.k. Ir Isla 	Cita*. Neril)ke. : 

elk, Co., Court Callahan lee Texas 

I-It 	 .1. A. Moore, 

Shrrife Callahan County. 

SUPRhE FOR BAIRD 

The simple mixture of buckthorn 

bark, glycerine, ect., known as Adler-

eke, the appendicitis ereventive, 'sur-

prises Redd. -It draws so much foul 
matter from the 	i that ONE 
SPOONFt'L relieves sour stomach, 
gas and constipation AT ()N(' E. J. 
II. Terrell, Druggist, 

RESIDENCE FOR SALE. 

ii large rooms end Ball ,  large lot 
;!ood biotin cellar, and oat houses. 

For terms apply to Mrs. )1. II. 

(.atitz, or'lea. Anna A11br41.t 1-tf 
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It. G. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Olth c ouer [Leiner; Drug Co. 

ItAlltD, TEXAS. 

(if 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up_Stairs in Cooke Building 

Baird, Texas. 

• Baird, 	• 	 Texas 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon T. & P. By. Co. 

Will answer calls day or night: Of . 
flee Phone No. 279:Iteeidence Phone 
No. 131. 

Dickey & Bounds 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Monday arse 

r___:..._,..............__....._,..............eikeek  
0:10risen PROFESSIONAL CARDI 

BARBER SHOP 
(lair Cut 25c. Shampoo 25c. 
Massage 25c. Singeing 25c. 
Shave 15c. Bath 25c. 

Tunics 10c and 15c 
We solicit your trade. First-

class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

BLACKSMITHS 
will appreciate your business 

during the bear 191G 

INIMATIONAL 
SIMS01001, 

LESSON 
(Fly E. 0. SELLERS, 	1.Inector Cr 

the Sunday School Course of the Moody 
Binhe institute of etile:‘,1o.; 

wee> right. 1915, Writ. rn Newspaper Union.) 

LESSON FOR JANUARY 23 

THE SPIRIT OF LIFE. 

LEsseiN TEXT-Itemans a:11-30. 
tni1.1,EN TEXT-As many as are led by 

the apirlt of God, tlase a, the suns or 
11:14. 

The connection of this lesson with 
the others of the series is in the fact 
that this chapter is a panegyric re-
garding the spirit-filled life, the corn-
ing of which we have so recently 
studied Read prayerfully in this cote 
nection Gal. 5:22, 26. We somehow 
feel that we ought to study this entire 
chapter rather than that portion as-
signed. The key to the whole is found 
In verse thirty-seven. -We are more 
than conquerors." If conquerors. how 
be more than conquerors? Very sim-
ple. Some victories leave the victor 
so exhausted that he cannot possess 
nor enjoy his victory: not so the spirit-
filled Christian for he Is "more that; 
conqueror." 

Previously in this epistle the spirit 
Is mentioned but once 0:5); in this 
chapter he is mentioned nineteen 
times. Over went is the spirit-fine-I 
man conqueror' 

I. Over the Condemnation of Sin. 
%. 1. The spirit-filled Christian lives 
in another realm than that of the flesh 
(v. 91. The spirit removes Us front 
the realm to that of the spirit. euick• 
ening us ti. e. making us alive who 
were dead in sins) to condemn sin in 
the flesh and 	 us to "walk 
not after the flesh. but after the 
spirit: 

II. Conquerors Over the Power and 
Dominion of Sin. vv. 2-4. While we 
reel have the holly yet it is our priv 
liege, through the spirit's power at 
work within us, to pie to death its 
deeds every day and each minute 
(Gal. 5:16, 22. 23). To live otherwise 
Is to displease God (v. Se Those who 
surrender their lives to the control of 
the indwelling spirit are "eons of God" 
and therefore "free from the law of 
sin and death" Iv. 21. for the same 
spirit that "raised from the dead. 
Iv. 111 not alone makes us sons but 
gives us the same power 

III. Conquerors Over Fear. v. 15. 
The righteousness of the law Is ful- ' 
tilled in us "who walk not after the 
flesh but after the spirit" iv. 41 and 
having received the "spirit of aeop-
tion" ti. e.. being placed as sees) we 
cringe not before Get In terror, nor 
call hi71 a tyrant, or even ruler, but 
exclaim "Milne my father: As "sons" 
we are spiritually mireled and have 
"life anti peace" iv. 6, Gal. 4:6). 

IV. Conquerors Over Suffering, v. the air. 
18. We are joint heirs with Jesus "if The milk must be kept cool after it 
so be we suffer with him." Cur posh 

receivt ti at the plant, and not be 
lion and heirship in Christ involves 
our participation in his sufferings allowed to stand long before bottling. 

If not used at once the cans should 
(Gal. 6,17. 11 Tim. 2:11, 12, 

Ac"  be put into a refrigerator or the milk
14:22). What we often call afflictions stored in tanks made for this purpose. 
are only discomforts and frequently These tanks must be in a cool place 
the results of cur awn foolish care or be surrounded with a jacket of ice 
less-ess Put as contrasted with his water or brine. Strainers or cheese- 
glory there is no ceraparisen. Orly • cloth are more satisfactory and more 

enslly cleaned than those of wire 
gauze, but the use of strainers of an) 
kind should be avoided as meth as 
possible. Some dealers strain the 
milk after It is parteurized before it 
is run into the filter. This may in-
crease the bacterial count mill fur-
thermore is In eecee3ary if the milk 
Is properly clarified er filtered before 
pasteurizieg and if the apparatus Is 
clean. 

A filter of cheesecloth and cotton, 
if ustel, must be chat:gee several 
times during the day. The cheese-
cloth must be washed, sterilized and 
kept where the air is pert.. It tee ho 
used a few days before throwing away. 
but the cotton. of course. should to 
need only once. As soon as the milk 
is, put up all parts of the aeparatus 
should be thoroughly cleaned by first 
rinsing In cool water, then wnshIng 
with hot water to welch washleg pow-
der has lien added, and finally steril-
ized with boiling water or steam 

I hese. tieverni appiie viens from 
'ice wanting la) d in Callahan 

It )ou %Hut, to sell or 
\*-44,,,tle, see or e lite me. 	Pieine  11. 

T. B. ;towns, 
Baird, 'i't xis, 

Covcrei Milk Pad. 

The pimps and pipes can be rinsed 
by putoping water ('trough them iw-
mediately after using. They must 
Gen be taken down and thoroughly 
washed; this sin easily be done if 
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Phone No. 8 for clubbing rates 

your favorite magazines, all or, 

appreciated and given prompt 
tendon, 	Mies John Gillila 

Moved 
I have moved my 
Shop to building 
first door north of 
Globe Cafe, where 

I will be glad to 

tree my old as well 
as new customers. 
Repair work quickly 
done. Prices right 
Terms cub. 

J. R. Ha 

Tank for Storing Milk. 

vats, pasteurizers, coolers, fillers and 
other apparatus should be covered to 
prevent all uenecessary comact with 

klAsolowai 	Vii. Conquerors Over MI• TWIG, V.  lm 
r 

' 

eternity will enaele us to compreeced 
what it means to he reiele perfect 
threueh suffering ill-Il. 3:1e, iI Tim. 
2:12, lie!). 5:5). If we are heirs of 
all God has and all that God is, we. 
are likewise an heir just as Christ is, 
and to the extent that Christ Is an 
heir and hence to his surferings (we 
suffer with him) though we aro even 
there more than conquerors for like 
him we too shall rise triumphant 
"over all things." 

V. Concrerere Over Vanity. v. 20. 
This glory is contrasted with the crew,  
thin now subject to vanity, but which 
Is in derradation by comparison. The 
creature iv. 21) (I. c., creation) was 
made subject cot a illInely hut by r,a-
son of him who subjected it in hope 
that the creation should yet be de-
livered from the bondage to the prin. 
ciplee of death and deeny into the 
glorious liberty, or the liberty of the 
glory, of th-m ch:dren of God. 

VI. C,nquercrs Over Infirmities, v. 
26. The hollever's all-sulliclency and 
perfect security In the Lord Jesus, We 
may not have ell we want yet we have 
all.we need Il'hil 4:19). This suffici-
ent y is in the privilege we possess in 
praying "according to the will of God" 
-we know not how to pray as we 
ought but the spirit tenketh intermit-
sion for its (v. 26): so also Christ. 
"whr is at the right hand of Cod,' 
Intereedea for es (v, 341. The spire 
knows the mind of God the father. 
tun eye us how to pray and at times 
plac .s a ycerning in our hearts too 
deep fcr cur .MSI ecruprAenstc n. 

Even God must search the heart to 
know the mind of the spirit my. 27) 
and in th's Cod does "exceeding 

r.hot.,,  all that we ask ,r there, aft) efreral couplings in the 
think' trph. 3:0). 	 i papa. Alt Mira albs 

I take sull•eriptions for all wags. 
ne sod :Ira spapcts. I urn supply 

• Lois Periodical published in say 
ennttry or language. Moo; John 
Gilliland at 'I he Star office. 

Tornado insurance lei thf cheapest 

nsurance one can Nl 	Martin 

kluarnbill represents e e of Ow 
spopealso  is 

a ' 
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Pay What Thou Owest 
We have tried for six long years to be lenient, patient anti ac-

eouitlatieg to every one, we have even bummed money at a high 
rate of interest in order that we might mutt crowd or augury those 

who might be in worse financial couilitiou than we are, We have 
always heard the cry of the needy and nave out turned a cleat ear 
to any one languishing 1m attticuuua bed. Nor do we ever expect 
to reach that point in humanity's scale that we will out divide our 
beet cruet with those who Itsve been less fortunate in life's battlers 
than we, and it is a litippy mien, lit in our business life alien we 
an feel that wt• have assisted in some way iu lifting the load from 

the tired back of the worthy. 

Butt you know that we never get too old to learn, and we have 
been learning a little all the while until we have reached a tietinet te 

conclusion about several things. On' of which we mean to die-
'u, at this tiros for the lent' it of all the people in general and 
you anti the undersigned in particular. 

It takes money to conauct any iuterprise, society or butanes., 
amid unless those ID charge of Pik h eoncerue look atter tout part of 
it, the thing will soon perish and be forgotten by all except those 
who put their time and money into it, and even they will strive, 
but in vain, to forget and forgive those who were responsible for 
its failure. Now as fur us, we don't want to perish anti be forgot. 
ten in a business way, nor do we want to look at any man in the 
future and say, "That fellow was the cause of our failure. 	So 
we' have decided to sell our goods to those only who alfpreciate tt, 
.and will pay us vvlien we call or before. Hence if you traded with 
us in 1915 and paid, we want you in the future to come and 
let us serve you, and we promise you better service than you have 
ever hart before. 	But if you traded with us in 1915 and did not 
pay or call and explain why you failed, it a ill be necessary for us 
to get the CASH. 

If you get your salary every month and come anti settle.' regular 
we want to serve you better than before, hut if 3 tutu promised anti 
did not pay, but epent your money elsewhere and made In carry 
your account month after month. we will expect CASH. 

Now of course we understand that you intended to pay and all 
that, but that did not help us 	We know you are good for every 
cent you owe, but that did not help In.  We like you personally 
and think you are s good fellow, but the at holesale Man said, 
••W here ie the money''" 

If possible, we will notify- every customer at least once a month 
the exact amount of hie or her account with us, anti while thiu will 
not be intended as a request for money, we will expect you to call 
and pay when you get your., if account is due. There a ill be no 
exceptions to this rule unless we' just get too limey to notify you. 

You will probably say, "Oh well I don't owe them but a dollar 
or two so I will juet wait.•• But please remember that we have 
several hundred that are ••just waiting' causing us to —just wait," 
but the Wholesale man "wont wait ' So you see your '•waiting' 
causes lots of trouble and doesn't help you much either. 

Now we love every body and want to keep on loving every body, 
but we can't keep on loving and crediting without at least, a little 
cash in return. Could you'? 

Thanking you in a.ivance for your trade and cash in the future 
and assuring you that it will be our constant endeavor sail con-
trolling purpose to extend to you every kindness possible and that 
if misfortune overtakes you, or sickness enters your home and we 
can serve you day or night, we will gladly do so, Hoping to see 
you soon and to feel your tinaneial presence at the same time, we are 

lours truly, 

Holmes Drug Company 
wq,••••••••••••• ••••••wsnree.wwwwwerwwwwwwwww..... 

We Invite You to Make 
This Bank Your 

Depository 

If you have an idle hundred or fifty or any oth-
er amount which you desire to lay aside for safe 
keeping, bring it to us for deposit. It matters not 
what amount of money you have to deposit, we 
will accept it. 

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 

The First National Bank of Baird 
"THE OLD RELIABLE BANK" 	 11 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

I. F. Dyer, President. Henry lames, VicePre 

W. S. Hinds, Cashier  J. W. Turner, Ass 	 

ferbipm Windhamry: „r_ ^
•It

g
ibbing rates 

ti lumber on T. & P. your favorite magazines, all ort 
Make me a bid on it, appreciated and given prompt 

M. Franklin, Baird. 	tention.

• 	
Miss John Gillila 

A 

P. 

"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I ha 
S  • ceived front the use of Thedford's Black-Draught," 
2 Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky. 

III 	

"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad 
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-C 

1%, THEDFORD'S 

DLACK-DRAUG 

10041000411441004000000fb410011 

Saved Girl's Life • 

2 saved my little girl's life. When she had the it 
2 they went in on her, but one good dose of Thc 
111... Black-Draught made them break out, and 	has I 
2 more trouble. I shall never be without 

ALL ORDERS APPRECIATED. 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND, at THE STAR OF 

411111. 41110 

▪ ypiing and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cen 

Ifbilue011000000000001111041441 

.1011. 	.1.. 	"Nowwama• anis.aMma 4.111W 	.1110. AMIN. 

Furniture! 
I have a splendid stock of Furr 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window SI 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. A 
repairing and picture framing 
class work. 

GEO. B. SCO 
•••••••••••••••••••••eu.1•••••••1•••••••••••••••••4 

R. G. HALSTED 
Dealer In 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES. FEED. CHOP', 
AND HAY, CHINAWARE. GLASSWARE. TABLETS. 
1 solicit a share of your trade. Low Prices and Fair 

Prompt Delivery to all parts of the city. 

WILL BUY YOUR CREAM. SEE ME ABOUT 1 
• 

PHONE 121 
• 

141••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THE HOME LUMBER 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, SI 

and Builder's supplies. See us befc 

buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN 

ik•••••, 1•44 • ***-1.4••• 54 440- • 4-•-• * •••406,4140* 

FIVE MAGAZINE! 
Each Month F K1 ZE YEAR $1. 

EVERY WEEK ., 	 I 1  
THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE 

or WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION 

WHAT "EVERY WEEK" IS 

A live 20 page weekly magazine with handsome 6-

and four page photogravure section. 

A weekly for busy Americans who have little time fc 

no time to waste. 

Instead of 5 long-drawn-out features. EVERY WEE 
20 short ones. 

el  
el 

 ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all 

• ailments, Thedford's Black-Draught has p:oved itself 

reliable, gentle and valuable remedy. 

S 	If you suffer from any of these complaints, try 

• Dra7ight. It is a medicine of known merit. Sevei 

▪ years of splendid success proves its value. Go 

e in my home." For constipation, indigestion, headache 

Henry says Colquitt is a republi. 

can because he does not agree with 

Wilson. Then Henry, Bryan. Bland, 

Reagan, Dave Culbersou and a great 

host of tbonocratic leaders and 

followers are republicans because 

they del not agree with President 

Cleveland on many of his polices. 

Henry should be careful because if 

be should succeed in reading out of 

the party Colquitt and all Texans who 

do not sneeze every time Wilson 

takes enutr there might not be 

enough democrats left in the 

party to elect Henry should he 

receive the Democratic nomina-

tion for Senator. There are lots of 

us that don t bold office and. don't 

want office an I never asked Wilson 

or any of his henchmen for office, 

that don't agree with Wilson on 

many things, hut will support him 

and vote for him, but we know he is 

just a man. 

Howard MIMICS, the gun maker, 

Ger-

many can land 260,000 men In this 

• 

German allies win, and says Ger-

we believe i t was, says this country 

will likely be attacked by Germany 

after the war ends in Europe if the 

slipped in the platform by Billy 

Bryan for some purpose. The News 

makes out a good case that will no 

doubt satisfy the Democrats of Texas. 

but will it satisfy the independent 

voters, without which Wilson nor 

any other democrat can win if the 

republicans are united'? We agree 

that the plank is a humbug: but can 

we escape unscathed by treating any 

part of a Democratic platform as 

manly a windy? We died that shout 

the canal tolls plank and Bryan's 

one term plank will share the same 

fate. What is a platform between 

friends any how? 

country and 250,000 men every t pletely since we joined it some sigh. 

month until they get all the Wen teen, perhaps twenty years ago, anti 

they want over here. This mounds as we do Dot visit Abilene often of 

et•arry, but when ae ronsitier that late years we air not, as a natter of 

Germany will have to transport course, know as many lien person-

troops thirty.tive hundred miles by ally as we did thirty odd years age, 

sea to reach our coast, we do not bet we have the same kindly feeling 

consider the danger great. Will our for the old town we always had. We 

fleet of war ships, submarines and ilia not cut out the newspaper men 

airships remain idle while these hoe- intentionally. 	You see when one 

tile troops are crossing the ocean? has only six hours in town anti has to 

Not much. They could and would attend a "dutch lunch" at six, spend 

sink every troop ship before they four hours in a lodge session and 

got within a thousand miles of our then attend a banquet he has little 

coast, 11 e believe in a reasonable time to visit, Savy?. We will try 

amount of preparedness, but this and see some of the newspaper craft 

German scare is unnecessary, Of- next time, 

ficial r;erinany does not love the l'n. 

ited States. They slice.ed that in 

the Spanish-American war, but why 	
President Wilson days he will 

 
should they attack the United leave the question of the second term 

plank to the people. 	All the origi- 
States after they a hale the balance 

nal ilson men will applaud this 
of Europe, assuming that they can 

do this? Is it because a majority of wise  "(- I patriotic allying of Mr. 

the American people sympathise 
11 ilsoni but does he deserve it? A 

platform is either binding or not 
with the entente allies? Well, they 

binding. Mr. Wilson accepted the 

nomination on the Baltimore plat-

form, canal tolls and single term 

planks. Now he repudiate' both. 
people in the United States came 

from England, Scotland anti Ireland If a nominee can repudiate one or  

stock. 	Naturally the mailed fist of 

the German Emperor in dealing with 

conquorvd nations does not appeal 

to them. Schlesaig•Holstein part of 

Denmark taken in 1-.1;4, Alsace 

and Lorrain from France in Is70, 

Belgium, Serbia and Poland during 
party will have to meet before the 

this war. The world dreads German 

rule just as 
Europe dreaded Napo. people is his good faith in accepting 

leanac rule one hundred years ago. the platform without reservation and 

then violating it by becoming a can-

didate in violation of that platform 

pledge, Mr. Wilson very well 

knows that the party can not afford 

to turn him down regardless of that 

plank, because to do so would be an 

act of repudiating his administration, 

which would be far more serious for 

the Democratic party than in repu-

diating a portion of its former plat- 

form. 	If the delegates to the last 
one of the best weeklies in the state 

National Democratic Convention did 
His kindly comment are appreciated 

teerand no doubt b • the not represent the Democratic voters 

of this country, whom did they rep. 

resent? 

We will agree that this platform 

plank was a Bryan trick, if you 

please, but having been adopted by-

the National convention Mr. Wilson 

and the Democratic party are in 

honor bound to observe it or lay 
themselves justly liable to charges 
of bad faith in repudiating one plank 
of this platform. 	lied Mr. Wileon 
repudiated that plank before the 
election he could go before the pen_ 
pie with clean betide: but he dud not 
do this, but welted until after the 
election then voiced his opposition 
to this particu ler plank. 

Tilt Jbatrb 'tar. 

FRIDAY. JAN.. 21. 1916. 

Ent*I., 	t. .• 	at k‘a.rd. I e tits, as 

etrelit 	t.. :Ittt 	ti ttt., 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One Year 	$1.00 

Six Months 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

Is Bryan going to try to knock the 

man out, who wanted to knock him 

into a "cocked hat-  once upon a 

time? 

('aesar had his Brutus, William 

Taft had his Roosevelt and Wood-

row Wilson has his Wiliam Jennings 

Bryan, If this be treason wake the 

most Of it. 

Montenegro seems deemed to meet 

the same fate as Belgium and Serbia 

They have asked for terms of peace 

from Austria. Amide from the po-

litical etieet it may have on Itoutnan. 

ia, the surrender of Montenegro is 

of no great value. The country has 

only five thousand, six hundred 

square miles of territory. If Ger-

many and Austria win, Belgium and 

Holland will become a part of the 

German Empire and Montenegro 

and Serbia, except what portion is 

allotted Bulgaria for her treachery 

in attacking a sister Balkan State, 

will become part of the Austrian 

Empire. Greece will likely lose 

territory to Austria and Bulgaria. 
The little nations of Europe will all 

likely disappear after this war. cer. 

tainlv will if Germany and Austria 

win. 

have good reason for this, because 

they fear Germany for one thing, 

but the main thing a majority of the 

two planks in his party platform, 

be can repudiate the whole platform 

We are inclined to agree with the 

Dallas News that the second term 

plank was pure hunk: but that is not 

the question at all. The question 

that Mr. Wilson and the Democratic 

It develops, says the Dallas News, 

that President Wils,rn was opposed 

to that anti-second term plank in the 

Democratic platform before he was 

inaugurated, The News thinks that it)  

possibly Wilson will lose as many citizens of Abilene. Come up again 
a four votes because of his oppost-   I and don ' t leave the newspaper men 
Con to that phalli. The News truly off your list next time. 
says that that plank is bunk anti was Thanks for the compliment, but 

Commenting on an article in last 

week's Star on our trip with a lot of 

other members of Abilene Commits. 

dery No, 27, Knights Templar, of 

Baird to Abilene last week, the Abi. 

lane Reporter says: 

"That was written by W. E. Gilli-

land and printea in hie !laird Star, 

you see it is this way, We have 

lots of friends in Abilene as well as 

quite a number of relatives and we 

cannot afford to run down the town 

if we wanted to because the next 

time we went they would make it 

hot for us, but the truth is, we al-

ways admired Abilene and Abilene 

people because (boy are broad guaged 

and hustlers. We never envied any 

man because he had more wealth or 

more honors than we enjoyed and 

never tried to pull others 'town in 

order to succeed ourselves. When 

we went into the newspaper business 

near thirty years ago, we adopted 

the same policy, to live and let live, 

We may not have accomplished 

as much in the newspaper field as 

we had a right to expect, but it is a 

source of satisfaction to us that we 

have always played the game fair. 

We never thought it necessary to 

run other towns down in order to 

make Baird grow and never did so, 

though naturally we want to see our 

own town prosper, but if we had 

the power to make it prosper by 

pulling some other towns down, we 

would not do it. Abilene is a good 

town. a growing town, with a hust-

ling, enterprising citizenship and we 

have said as much many times in the 

past. 	In the long ago, 	to '87 
when we ran a store for .1. D. a1 Ind_ 

ham& Sons at Tecumseh, we visited 

Abilene often and knew nearly all 

the business men personally. This 

editor was a charter member of Abi-

lene Chapter, Royal Arch Masons 
and has been a member of the Com-

mantlery there for shout eighteen 

years and naturally we know many 
more men than named in the short 

article published by the Reporter, 

but it was not necessary to mention 
them, The personel of the Com- 

meadow?, has changed almost corn , lion esiiirely• i„ 	Jona 
) 

. 	I ref e'pad by 
and up to the overthrow of the 	; 

personally we never had any re_ 
spect for this plank, believing it was 
a political trick of Bryan's for his 
own particular benefit. 	Ile simply 
worked his rabbit foot on the dele-
gates to hog tie the nominee to one 
term eo that he, Bryan, could have 
a chance four years later. Bryan is 
a great stickler for platy pledges, so 
he claims, and he is liable to make' 
trouble fur the Democratic party if 
they renominate Wilson, which they 
will no doubt do. Bryan will Arch_ 
ablynot take the stump against 
Wilson after lie is nominated, He 
will do like he did with Parker in 
1904, He will say things before the 
convention meets that will make 
fine campaign thunder for the Re-
publicans to defeat Wilson with af-

ter he is nominated, just as the Re-
publicans used Bryan's arguments 
against Parker before the convention 
Bryan dues nut care a baubee for the 
Democratic party or any individual 
Democrat unless he can use them for 
the advancement of his own interest. 
That was why he put that plank in 
the platform. That is the way many 
Democrats view his actions. We do 
not suppose that plank secured any 
considerable number of votes, per. 
haps none. but we do not agree with 
the Dallas News that the repudiation 
of this plank will not cost the Demo. 
crate more than four votes 	It will 
lose us many votes Not because of 
the importance of the plank, but a 
violation of a principle. The prin-
ciple that party platforms are bind-
ing. Mr. Wilson and his advisers 
and champions seem to have 
overlooked this phase of the (ies- 

• 
a 
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1(011.1111.1' nine out of tots 11'1,1)-
1111'11, if }tidied what the nit 
In!uul flag of Ireland is, would 
rept) without hesitation. -1,11, 

I harp without the crown." meaning the 
golden vett', harp ou it given ground 
which Is flown generally by Irishmen. 
wrote the Iter. I. 1'utke iii the Sit 
Fran, isco Leader. 1:1/t as the s 1:0 It 
1,4 entallaratIVely 111.W. 

It first made Its appearatwe In 1Ths. 
when If nits relopted by the 
Irishmen, and it Is said that ties 
hose green bc, attse it Is a 1.111141 ot 

111.1 111111.. to typify the. 11111.11 
of north and south. 

In isiint of antiquity the real Irish 
Ong Is the "shear and serpent.-  whir 
appears In the nrtu+ of the (/'Nulls 

lit, idelit of tIoadhal Was. the titwestor 
ut NIllesius, who, tradition ra y s, 0a, 
cured of a snake bite by the rod of 

Next to that comes the flue of 
Flottit Niact'imiliaill's militia. the gold 

sunset on a NMe en.ln)1, t not the 
weight of opinion seems to favor this 
as the true national flag. Blue. le-
deed, was always Ireland's natIonti 
color until 1799. 

fine of the most popular Irish flags is 
the  three golden crowns nn in bine 
ground. 	figures now in the arms 
of the province of Minister. This was 
accepted after the Norman invasion of 
1170 its the flag of Ireland, the three 
crowns typifying the kingdoms of lies 
mond. Ormond and Thoinouti. It was 
retained until 1:07, when Peery VIII 
abolished it and substituted the harp 

Coming down to more re,ent 
we Mel that t ;rattan's parliament ti c-I 
r, flag 0Itli a giddy- harp on a blue 
ground 

A new flag was evolved at the time 
of the union, apparently for the ptir• 
pose of Incorporating, it In what Is 
	• Ktio0ii as the union 	but it 
does not •1.4.111 to 11;11 enuelit the 
popular faury any more than the net 
of union. 'nom was the red saltire on 
• white gruund, whiet, was ehristetusl 
"St. 	 cross." 	Aptittrentl 
seas "lifted" fr uit the arms of 

Itillilin. though how i)uic In 
value by !t 1s equally a mystery 

The tricolor of green, white and or 
woe%  -the  orange end the green. with 
the stripe of pesee between." is the 
reenatil7ed titt_ et the Irish National 
lets. 
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Saved Girl's Life it 
"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit 1 have re-

ceived front the use of Thedford's Black-Draught," writes 
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky. 

"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, 
liver and stomach troubles. I firm!),  believe Black-Draught 
saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles, 
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford's 
Black-Draught made them break out, and t'e has had no 
more trouble. 1 shall never be without 

• • • • • • • • • • 

B
e  THEDFORD'S 

LACK-DRAUG 
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hat Thou Owest 

.lary every month and come and settled regular 
a better than before, hut if you promised and 
'nt your money elsewhere and made us carry 
after month, we will expect CASH. 
I understand that you intended to pay and all 
it help us. We know you are good for every 
ist did not help us, We like you personally 

good fellow, but the '%1 holesale Man said, 

ill notify every customer at least once a month 
his or her account with us, and while thi3 will 
request for money, we will expect you to call 

let yours, if account is due. There will he no 
ale unless we just get too buoy to notify you. 
r say, "Oh well I don't owe them but a dollar 
t wait." But please remember that we have 
.t are -just waiting' causing us to -just wait, -
nan "wont wait," So you see your '.waiting 
de and doesn't help you much either. 
y body and want to keep on loving every body. 

loving and crediting without at least, • little 
ould you? 
advance for your trade and cash in the future 
tat it will be our constant endeavor and con-
extend to you every kindness possible and that 
ekes you, or sickness enters your home and we 
,r night, we will gladly do so, Hoping to see 
your financial presence at the same time, we are 

Yours truly, 

ies Drug Company 

ix long years to be lenient, patient and ac-
me, we have even boriowed Canoe) at a high 
er that we might not crowd or annoy those 
e financial condition than we are. We have 
of the needy sad have not turned a deaf ear 
g on unctions bed, for do we ever expect 
humanity's scale that we will not divide our 

who have been lees fortunate in bk..) battles 
appy moment in our business life when we 
assisted in sone way iii lifting the load from 

worthy. 
we never get too old to learn, and we have 
all the while until we have reached a 11Ctinate 
I•ral things. Ooe of which we mean to (ba-
the  benetit of all the people in general and 
toed in particular. 
conduct any iuterprise, society or business, 
barge of such concerns look alter that part of 

perish and be forptten by all except those 
nd money into it, and even they will strive, 
and forgive those who were responsible for 

for us, we don't want to perish and lie forgot. 
nor do we want to look at any wan io the 

at fellow was the cause of our failure.' 	So 
sell our goods to those only who ailpreciate 

we call or before. Hence if you traded with 
id, we want you in the figure to, come and 
I we promise you better service than you have 
ut if you trailed with us in 1'JI5 and did not 
am why you failed, it will be necessary for us 

site You to Make 
is Bank Your 
Depository 

!an idle hundred or fifty or any oth-
iich you desire to lay aside for safe 
it to us for deposit. It matters not 
of money you have to deposit, we 

'E WANT YOUR BUSINESS 

t National Bank of Baird 
IE OLD RELIABLE BANK" 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames, VicePre 

1. W. Turner, Ass 	 
pk.r.p.m 	 n• 

n Tor clubbing rate!. 
, n T. & P. your favorite magazines, all or, 
bid on it appreciated and given prompt 

, Baird. 	tention. 	Miss John Gilliis 

ant. 
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FIDELITY 	.E CURE 

l

ipcutur:ed  

In 30 to 50 days 

tl'oS  Severe 

Operation 

   No  

No loss of Time 
No pay ur.til cured 

Piles Cured 
qi Knifeiloroform 

T
F

A
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FISSURERAC IC  ULCERATION 
OF THE RECTUM. 

VAPICOCELE AND HYDROCELL 

NO CURE. NO PAY. 
Examination aCOnsultation Free 
Trusses fitted and Satisfaction 

Guaranteed 
Send for Pamphlet gi Testimonials 

or better come and cot suit 

DR. J. F. McCARTY. 
Physician in Charge 

Temple of Health Sanitarium 
Putnam, Texas 

4, St. Patrick's Day 

THIS day we dedicate to 

W. IP 

I 	Erin's saint 
And place it under  Pat-

rick's jurisdiction. 
About the date I've heard a 

se 	legend quaint. 
At But know not if 'tis history 

or fiction. 
In either case it may be worth 

ES' 	retelling. 
To its acceptance nobody com- 

pelling. 

'Tis said, then. his biogra- 
phers got mixed 

As to the day cn which he 
'PT 	entered glory, 
Pie The date which as his birth-
miti day should be fixed. 4, They wasted perfect floods 

of oratory. 
RV While some 'March 8 as prop-

er date were naming, 
Others March 9, with equal 

vigor. 

They argued high, we're told: 
they argued low. 

Each party viewed the other 
riot; 	with derision. 
4, It's difficult, when doctors dif- 

fer so. 
To reach impartially a fair 

decision.
Butnt.ithcr side here had to 

yield a fraction. 
They found a date that gave 

ni 	both satisfaction. 

Since all men know how hard 
it is to find 

Ek 	A compromise where no one 
feels def rauded. 

A, It proves he had a moat nn- 
common mind 

Who chose the date which 8' 
every one applauded. 

Dik He put an end to all the fuss 
and blether 

1*-1  By simply adding eight and 
rev 	nine together. 

--George B. Morewood. 
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young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents. ri 631 is 
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Furniture! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 
evese•ailmewswe 48.44.4 
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R. G. HALSTED 
Dealer In 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES. FEED. CHOPS. BRAN 
AND HAY. CHINAWARE. GLASSWARE. TABLETS. PENCILS 

I solicit a share of your trade. Low Prices and Fair Dealing. 
Prompt Delivery to all parts of the city. 

WILL BUY YOUR CREAM. SEE ME ABOUT THIS. 	4 
4 

PHONE I21 

11••••l14•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••* 

THE HOME LUMBER CO 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 

buy anythi'ig in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 
A 
•••••••••••4•••-&*****+*4*-4*-04bi*a4••••••.***4v4,•••••-....... 
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FIVE MAGAZINES 
Each Month ONE 't EAR $1.75  

THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE 	 }. $1.75 
EVERY WEEK 	s, ,„„a, 	• • 

or WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION 

WHAT "EVERY WEEK" IS 

A live 20 page weekly magazine with handsome 6-color covers 
and four page photogravure section. 

A weekly for busy Americans who have little time for reading 
no time to waste. 

Instead of 5 long-drawn-out features. EVERY WEEK gives you 
20 short ones. 

ALL ORDERS APPRECIATED. 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND, at THE STAR OFFICE 

INIMATioINAL 
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LESSON • 
(By E. 0. SELLERS, Acting T)ireetor of 

Sunday actin.] 	 ..f 
Itthn• Institute, CI:1,..ebto.. 

West. rn N. sac .,P 

LESSON FOR MAFCH 19 

PHILIP AND THE ETHIOPIAN. 

11.1.:SF01•I TEXT-Ails S:25, 40 
i7,4,1.1,EN 'NAT 1 rp,er,tatttic,s4 01011 

what thou 	 ',.:;e 

Beginning at verse four, chapter putter, eider ,.f the Irk') All the 
eight, we enter upon the second great 	 history the names of l'atri k, 
division of tin'' Hook of the Acts. 	It Itrid.,•1 Inc., 	 ot•re 1.'11 "i 
marks the betetining of pri :whine wit- equal I 	 h. ! eland and In Sent- 
side of Jerusaium and also the employ- late! 	These names were given to 
went of lay-preachers. Tho persetu. Milliken at linptisne they are seen to- 
ti 
chiefly 

noyf led dhe .1•byirae al 
Paul iv. 

Ititife,tio ntenesio; 4t•thieu,yrealce: 

ed in a wider dissemination of the , Iir,  f:erv, eleoiunntfriaet-usily names equally in 
Rood news tv 4.i. Philip the deueon the 

, t.,%   

went to Samaria where multitudes 
heard and saw ivy. 5, Si and where a 
remarkable work of gra, • attended I 	w 	risk uv-errtiting tieing blown his dealing with Simon Magnus, who 
thought he could buy the gift of the •Pa.)? 	rtin 	Barnhill will sell 
Doh.  Spirit bestowed by the apostles yeti 	nado insurance c heap :tOtf av 
(v. -9-24). The apostles returned to 
Jerusalem iv 27.1 leaving Philip to 
continue blot great revival in Samaria. 	SUPRISE FOR BAIRD 

1. Divine Preparation. vv. 26. 27 a. LI 
The  marvelous 

not
ei lousvt- aom* 

comprehend, 
 leads us;

o 	

! h i de' simple' mixture of i,uckthorn 
ways 
cornplish his great designs is nowhere ilia, the appendicitis preventive, 

sur. 
prise' Baird. It draws so much foul 
'natter from the system that ONE 

POON I I. relieves seta stomach, 

:ay and constipation AT ONCE. J. 
II. Terrell, Druggist, 

V.ILS N'S MEAT MARKET. 
will buy 	ogs, 	cue,  Turkeys, 
Butter, E gs and Countr Produce. 

e us lierore Whet! tour produce. 1 

4.44•••5•••41.114444444.•14. 	.4441-41 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves 
Gas Lamps. Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. All 
work given prompt and 

careful attention. 

P. D. 
Phone 224 

..wenty years later met ram in that 
:nty (Acts 21:Si. 

Philip worked without the machine 
cry of an -orgenized movement" and 
evidently without uuy emphasis upon 
the offering. 

Do we look for the Spirit's perscral 
leading'? 

Are we ready for every opportunity? 
Can we tell men the way of life, 

how to become a Christian? 
How many Sunday school teachers 

ran intelligently use the word of God 
in answering the inquiry, ' What must 

(i o  to be saved?" 

S,citch Should Revere St. Patrick. 

	

5, .1 +men of the prese,,, 	Kay 
sonie 	 are false to 	:r his- 
tory in the small respeet the., .-ti.oe 
I. St. Pattlek's day 	St. Put, !. 14 
as ,,twin their patron saint as he i • Le 

,..41  in my home." For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizzi- 
ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar 

el
ailments, Thedford's Black-Draught has proved itself a safe, 
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy. 

If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- 
! Draught. It is a medicine of known merit. Seventy-five 

years of splendid success proves its value. Good for 

• leiter illustrated than here. Philip's 
"oink would seem to demand his undi• 
sided and personal supervision, but 
he exhibits his superior wisdom by at 
once obeying this new command 
(iieb. 	 The Samaritan, road 
joined the great Jerusalem highway 
to Egypt in the midst of uncultivated 
pasture land. Philip carried "sealed 

!orders" and as he came to Gaza he 
met this man from the region south 

lof Egypt. who was probably a Jewish 
proselyte. having adopted their re-

.ligion. and was returning from wor-
thiping at Jerusalem. 

II. Diligent Study. v. 27-29 	Philip 
sverheard this high oficiat as he was 
rending aloud from the prophecy by 
Isaiah, probably from the Greek 
:ranslation. The Spirit directed Phil-
ip to Join himself to this evidently 
sorest inquirer, not because of his 
wealth and position hut becietse he 
Wag a seeker after truth iJohn 7:17, 
Ps 25 9). This statesman gives us a 
most simple and practical illustration 
(v. 28 R. V.) of how to study the Bible 
tad to improve the time occupied in 
raveling. Both Luke, who wrote the 
Book of Acts, and Philip. the (wane. ' 
at. spent to accept all of Isaiah wit 
tut reservation. This method of re. 
ng study is the one that will sun 
ware for us revelations from God. 

111. Direct Instruction. V. 3o-15 NV-
to not advocate indiscriminate assn .,t 
upon every passing stranger in our 
Ire Ire to do personal work. Philip 
:ook each step as directed by the Holy 
Spirit. If we are attuned to the Spin-
;t's -small voice" we will surely hoar 
his "'Co near" which will send us to 
those whom we may win for Christ. 
It is true that this passage from the 
prophet Isaiah is somewhat obscure 
end. apart from Jesus of Nazareth. ir-
reconcilable. "In his humiliation his 
ludgment I Justice I was taken away" —
t fair trial not given: "his genera- 

', 	Ion who shall Jeclares" I Am. R. V 
e,, his contemporaries who men; 

hem considered that he was cut off 
tut of the land of the living i New 
7ent. Bible) 	Prof. G. A. Smith has 
leclareil that "none !tut prefielle,  

ws have ever (1,eied that this greet 
2rophevy, known as the fifty-third 
Isaiah. was fulfilled ill Jesus of Naza-
,etle and achieved all of its details in 
the alone." I helps question was a 
pertinent one: good for this present 
:inie, and the etinueh's reply was 
much more frank than many pro-
'essed Christians of today waved be 
willing to admit. We have one who 
'a ready to guide even as God net 
his ruler's need (John 14:26; 16:13; 

Jno. 2:27). The importance of un-
ierstanding is great (Matt. 13:19, 
15:20. 24:15). The two portraits here 
tresented of the Messiah are seeming-
y Irreconcilable and are still a great 
nuzzle to the Jews. Prince of 
,ace, despised and rejected; Suff., ' 
rg Sayler. King eternal; there are 
nany such seeming paradoxes. 

IV, Declared Faith. v. 36-40. The 
eunuch had doubtless seen the rite of 
elitism in het- us:item an 1 at the first 
)1,portunity he desired to make pub-
is his new found faith. Baptism Is 

nfession and a symtol (Rom. 6:1-
;1 and immediately after the eunuch's 
leektration of faith Iv, 37) Philip at 
taco administere'd the rite, after 
which, his work being done. Philip is 
whisked away while the eunuch Jour-
teyed on ' rejoicing." 

These two men were total strangers, 
ret this wayside conversation gains 
one who must have heralded far the 
Rnee' as he witnessed along his jour-
ney and in his home land. 

Philip made Caesarea his home and 

a 

• 
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The paid up Capital of this bank us $50,000.00. The ac. 

crued Profits or Surplus is $9,000.00. The Stookholders of the 

bank are liable' for an additional amount equal to the Capital 

Stock, The security we offer our depositors is therefore the 

equivolent of $118,000.00. This, in addition to the integrity 

of the men who have charge of the bank's affairs. 

Ne will be pleased to receive your banking liiimineas, and 
offer you a safe depository for your funds, 

1. F. Dyer. President. 

W. S Hinds, Cashier 

W. A. Hinds 

Bank Depositors are Entitled at 
all Times to Know 'Mat 

Security is Behind 
Their Deposits 

The First National Bank of Baird 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry James, VicePresident. 

1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 

We will give all two more weeks 

to pay up, or arrange about sub-

scription past due Tut: STAR. Every 

subscription one year or more past 

due April let., will be discontinued. 

If you doubt this, wait see and. 

Notice °eloquent Subscribers 

• 

S 

• 

ji3airb &tar. 
FRIDAY, MAR.. 17, 1916. 

1. , . • P..unt:ce at Paint. Tenan. as 
emend class mail matt, 

W. E. GILLILAND. 

Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One ear 	11.00 

SiN Months 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

This is St, Patrick's day and we 

are all Irishmen for the time being. 

They say the Fort Worth Stock 

Show a as the best ever held. 

A little wetness out this way 

would be appreciated. We mean 

water, of course. 

Diversified farming is the great-

est weapon in the world with which 

to fight Gen, Boll Weevil. 

The Mexicans must not get the 

ides that the "Punitive Expedition" 

is a "puny affair. If they do, so 

much the worse for them. 

It will be unfortunate for both 

Mexico and the United States if the 

punitive expedition now going into 

Mexico should make a national hero 

of Villa; but that is just what is lia-

ble to happen. Very likely our boys 

will become envolved with all fac-

tions hetore the thing ends in Meal. 

CO. 

Many doubt the ability of the 

United States troops to catch Villa, 

who is described as being as slippery 

as an eel. Well if the troops do not 

find biro right away let them stay 

over in Mexico until they do get him 

In the meantime they might round 

up a few lesser bandits. Mexico is 

full of them, 

A negro captured by Villa just 

before he attacked Columbus and 

who escaped during the tight, says 

Villa made his men a speech just 

before the asoault upon the town 

that aroused th,ui to frenzy, some 

wept, others shouted and some got 

down on their knees sod heat the 

ground with their fists. so -Weeya-
must be an orator as well as a 

fighter. 

A number of Tex to dailies say a 

great German fleet is cruising in the 

North sea and give John Bull a tip 

to come out and fight. The Kaiser 

can get a sea fight with old John 11. 

any time be wants it and no one 

knows thi• better than the Kaiser. 

That great I:I.-risen fleet of 20 dread-

naughts witb nu innumerable fleet of 

subinotrines and aeroplanes doubtless 

never got far loon the German shore 

The Berman resuian are doubtless 

just as good figt, term on sea, as the 

1;•rman arms im on laty.l, but they 
know they are lot strong enough to 

tackle the' 	glish navy—no power 

on earth is. that is why there has 

b.sui an 	sea-fighting up to this 

time. Old John Bull, 'with alJ his 

faults, never shirked a fight (WW1 

or land 	All nations kikay 1410,  

THE MEXICAN SITUATION. 

The decision of the Federal gov-

ernment to send United States troops 

to Mexico to take Villa dead or alive 

because of the raid on Columbus, 

N. "I. last week, is causing some ex. 

citemenein both ',inma te., 

Carrasza, the figure head, First 

Chief of Mexico, has given his con-

sent to the expedition, but demand. 

ed a like agreement upon the part of 

this governmetit. to permit Mexican 

troops to cross to American territo- 

ry. 	It may have been good policy 

to grant this permission, but if Car. 

ranza's troops value their bide they 

had better keep off Texas soil. All 

Mexicans look alike to Texans, and 

we hope that bombastic old whis-

kers will make no effort to chase his 

bandits over on this side of the line. 

The officials in Washington pro. 

fees to believe all will work out 

just as planned, but if it does not 

end in a war of all factions in Mex-

ico against the United States, most 

of us will be agreeably surprised, 

In spite of optimistic reports at 

Washington about the co-operation 

of Carranza's troops with our troops 

our soldier boys had better keep an 

eye on Carranza's outfit. They are 

all liable to join Villa and fight our 

troops in place of helping our army 

capture the thief, murderer, and 

generalina.  i, highwayman, hen. Pench y  

Carranza says he now has 15,000 

troops in Villa territory and has 

Villa surrounded. If Carranza 

could get so many troops there in 

such a short time after % ills had 

raided a New Mexico town, why did 

he not have them there to protect 

foreighners in New Mexico? Why 

did be let Villa murder twenty 

Americans recently in Chihuahua if 

be bad so many troops? The truth 

is Carranza is afraid to trust his 

troops in Villa territory lest they go 

over to Villa. 

Mexico has nu government, only 

a mob of self styled generals control 

the country. Villa is not the only 

bandit leader in Mexico, though just 

at present he happens to be the most 

prominent. Carranza's army may 

be a little better than Villa's looters 

but we doubt it. Kill Villa and a 

hundred other bandits will spring 

up in his place. 

Intervention by this or some other 

government is the only way now 

that seems possible to restore order 

in Mexico. President Wilson's in-

tentions are the best we do not 

doubt. but if he can send an army 

into Mexico and get it out without 

stirring up more hatred than ever 

against Americans he will do some-

thing that no one on the Mexican 

border, especially in Texas, believes 

he can do, 

President Wilson has done the 

only thing he could do after the 

Columbus affair. It was this or 

worse, for Americans have stood the 

Mexican outrages as long as they 

can and had the Federal government 

refused to send troops into Mexico, 

Americans along the border would 

have been forced to arm themselves 

for protection and the first time 

Mexican soldiers crossed the line 

war would have begun regardless of 

what the United States might have 

done to prevent it. We are glad 

the Washington authorities have 

seen the light after so long. They 

are now doing, in part at least, what 

every one who knows anything about 

the Mexican situation, have believed 

for three years would, have to be 

done. It is a punitive expedition 

now but it will depend upon Old 

Whiskers and his bunch in Mexico 

as to whether it means a permanent 

occupation of Mexico by I S. 

troops, We bad as well face the 

music first as last. The ball has 

opened . when will it end? For sev. 

eral days troop trains with soldiers, 

cavalry horses, guns and equipment 

have been passing through Baird 

sled it looks like real war. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NtalCE: All 	 t.. ,:ate, District 
anti County °tilers, 	is ,; County Comm.. .net., 
ra.00; Precinct Dibol,, 82.56. Cunt) must I, 
in advance in every 'natant.... Nu de, iat.• 
thin rule. 

--- 

We are authorized to announce 

the following candidates subject to 

the action of the Democratic Prima-

ry to be held in .July: 

District Offices 

F. S. Bell, 

of Callahan County 

1). K. Scott 

of Eastland County 

Joe Burkett 

of Eastland County 

For District Attorney: 

N. N. Roscnquest 

of Breckenridge 

W. .1, Cunningham 

of Abilene 

County Offices 

For County Judge: 

J. It. (Bob) Black 

of Baird 

M. C. Council 

of Clyde 

For County Clerk: 

Chas. Nordyke, 

re-election. 

For Tax Collector: 

Gene Melton 

re-election 

For District Clerk: 

Q. J. Johnson 

of Cottonwood 

For 'l'ax Assessor: 

M. G. (Melvin, Farmer 

re-election 

For Superintendent Public Schools: 

S. Ernest Settle 
re•election 

For Sheriff: 

.1. A. Moore 

re.election 

Commissioner Precint No. 1.: 

hi, /I, Brame 

A. K. Kendrick 

For Commissioner Precint No. 2.: 

11, Windham 

For Justice ortbe Peace, Pre. No. 4. 

H. Windham 

CITY OFFICERS 

For City Marshal. 

W. L. Ashton 

Villa trusted too much in Wilson's 

Fabian policy. The poor blind fool 

thought he could invade American 

territory. murder American citizens; 

burn their cities and escape unscath-

ed, and to..t most all the President of 

the United States would write a few, 

notes to Carranza and that would 

he all. But, alas for Villa, Fabius 

has awoke to a relization of the fact 

that 'watchful waiting" won't work 

on a "Greaser",and now rock Sam's 

war dogs are hunting the notorious 

bandit on his native heath and we 

see his finish whether Carranza wills 

or nut. 

Just a word of friendly admoni-

tion to Gov. Ferguson and a few 

others. The friends of former Gov. 

Colquitt are your friends and with-

out their support your election would 

have been impossible, Colquitt is 

out of office, but his friends are still 

loyal to him and a needless break 

with him over the Mexican situation 

would be unwise. A great majority 

of Colquitt's friends believed he was 

right on the Mexican question and 
time has proven it. The way for 

the antis in Texas to lose out com-

pletely is to start a scrap among 

themselves. Some of the anti press 

of Texas who are so fond of criticis-

ing Gov. Colquitt had better take 

a few reefs in their criticism. 

tiov. Colquitt's Mexican policy has 

been vindicated, much to the chagrin 

no doubt, of some prominent Texas 

politicians and Wilson organs in 

Texas. We have not forgotten how 

many Texas newspapers arid politi-

cians did their atmost to descredit 

See our line of 
Spring Footwear 
time our entire st 
in and we invite yl 

Dry Goods 

We call attention to the new wall 	Miss Evelyn Johnson is apt 

paper ad of A., N. Webber. 	this week with her granil-ps 

Mr. and Mrs, Frost at Santo. 
Ir:dgar .1oliusoo went to Fort 

Worth 11 eiinesday. 

   

Misses Lola Mae Stuart 

   

Mrs. Sam 

Sam Jr. left 

port, La., 

relatives, 

Parker aml little son, Matol Alderson, of Eastland, 

this week for Shreve- are attending school at Al 

where they will visit spent a few days here last we 

guests of Miss EVSlylle 
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THE STANDARD OF EFFI. 
CIENCY 

5  is very high in thc management of this bank, If: 
affairs are directed by men of wide experience it 
finance. TI 	arc keenly alive to their responsi 

"safety first.' their rule in al 
account here is an assurano 
unds. 

Colquitt while governor because of 

his difference with the Wilson ad-

ministration over the Mexican situa-

tion. We remember that he almost 

begged the President for troopa to 

protect the Texas-Mexican border, 

but on his refusal, ordered out the 

state troops and oh my! what a nut-

ter there was at NVashington. Fed-

eral troops were at once rushed to 

to the border and the current report 

was, not to protect the people, hut to 

prevent Colquitt's army from invad• 

Something everybody uses more or 
less of, and always want the pur-
est and best on the market. We 
handle only the best, and will treat 
you with courtesy and fair dealing 
when you call at our store. 

Jewelry. Toilet Articles. Etc. 

Holmes Drug Company 
Phone 11. 	Baird. Texas 

ing Me‘i..i. 	It was freely talked 

of at the time that Gov. Colquitt 

would be arrested for treason ur 

some other henious offense. 

Panic ho Villa made just one raid 

too ni,any. Uncle Sam, realizing 

his stafength is slow to anger. but he 

has elimit to his patient; and the 

Mexicisn murder and cow thief ex-

ceeded the limit at Columbus, N. M. 

IP 	 Now Uncle Sam is s ending his 

war-dogs to hunt down Villa on his 

native soil. 

Scott cannot help him now, and 

would not if he could. 

an ariny of ten to fifteen thousand 

the liaudit heeded the advice of 

Gen. cott he would not now have 

his friend, lien Hugh L. Scott, Had 

U. S.1, troops on his trail. lien. 

\ ilia to get in communication with 

It looks like it is about time for 

For District Judge, 42 Judicial Dist, I 
• 

• 
• 
• 

NEW  SPRING 

Mrs. .1. H, 	Davis, of H: 

spent Saturday with her cola 

.1. 	Bradford, of Big Springs, E. Jolinmon and family. 

spent Saturday in Baird, 

bilitics an 
invcstmel  

$ of safety 



Dsitors are Entitled at 
es to Know What 
Jrity is Behind 
heir Deposits 

.pital of this bank is $50,000,00, The ac• 

plus is $9,000.00. The Stockholders of the 

an additional amount equal to the Capital 

ty we offer our depositors is therefore the 

000.00. This, in additiOn to the integrity 

e charge of the hank's affairs. 

wed to receive your banking business. and 
oeitory for your funds, 
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Henry lames, VicePresident. 
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everybody uses more or 
always want the pur-

t on the market. We 
the best, and will treat 

lurtesy and fair dealing 
all at our store. 

Toilet Articles. Etc. 

Drug Company 
Baird. Texas 
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because of ' ing Mexico. It was freely talked 

Wilson lid. of at the time that Gov. Colquitt 

would be arrested for treason Rican situp,. 	 or 

he almost some other henious offense. 

or troopb to 

an border, 

od out the 

what a tiut-

:ton. Fed-

! rushed to 

rrent report 

,ople, hut to 

from invact• 

Notice Deliquent Subscribers. 

--- 
We will give all two more weeks 

to pay up, or arrange about sub-

scription put due Tit E STAR. Every 

subscription one year or more past 

due April let., will be discontinued. 

If you doubt this, wait see and. 
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COW STRAYED. 

One pale red 9r yellow cow, with 

white some spot on her, about 5 ik,  

years old, brands 	I. on right hip, 

\ 

Last heard of in t 	Baird Cotton. 

wood lane near Clark Smith's. 

ILIellarwell. 

15-It 	 Putnam, Tex, 

CORN FOR SALE. 

I haN,• about too bushels of corn 

  

w. - 

     

       

        

        

NEW SPRING 

our 

our 

we 

GOODS AND 

on display. 

goods 

MILLINERY 
1 

See 
Spring 
time 
in and 

Dry Goods 

In 
Our 

a short 
will be 

Millinery 

Footwear 
entire 
invite 

line of beautiful Spring Hats now 
also is ready for your inspection. 

stock of Spring and Summer 
you to come in see our line. 

WILL D. BOYDSTUN 

Mrs. .1. II, 	Paris, of Ranger, 

spent Saturday with her cousin, C. 

J. H. Bradford, of Big Springs, E. Johnson and family. 

spent Saturday in Baird. 

I Misses Lola Mae Stuart and 

Mre. Sam Parker and little son, Maud Alderson, of Eastland, who 

Sam .Ir. left this week for Shreve• are attending school at Abilene, 

port, La.. where they will visit spent a few days here last week the 

relatives 	 ,iests of M iss Eralrue Johnson. 
S 

.11....4.11. 

THE STANDARD OF EFFI- 
 
S 

CIENCY 
cian,with 1101 

S 
S. F. Russell 

FOR E. 

	

t Jackson. 	;"1`. per settin 

	

aterial are right, 	 at the rate o 

	

ay help you to 	FOR SALE. 2 fol ing beds, cheap My stock a fI m the world famous 

14.2t if taken at once, P one 431, 	Geo. Ferris of 

15-

M 	W W. Smith. 

horses and field equipment, the llth 	For: t.  Sale .  My residence, 5 rooms 

Seven train loads of soldiers with 

I'. S. Cavalry, from Oglethorp, Gs, and hall, out buildings, etc. s acres 	When you 

passed through Baird this week for of land in North Baird. Mrs. R, Seed, get 

the Mexican border, 	 Neubauer, Baird. 	 15-2tp 	Terrell, Tit 

We call attention to the new wall 	Miss Kvalyn Johnson is spending Mrs. Ed Arnold of Fort Worth, I 

paper ad of A , N. Webber. 	 this week with her grand-patents. is the guest of her sister. Mrs. W. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frost at Santo. 	S. Hinds. 
Edgar .Johnson went to Fort 

Worth Wednesday. 

5 is very high in the management of this bank, it's 
affairs are directed by men of wide experience in 
finance. T1 	arc keenly alive to their responsi- 

"safety first' their rule in all 
account here is an assurance 
unds. 

IYIIsY 

•  0 Seele, Pres. 	Hs 

L. Finley 	

OFF 

	

T. E. 	
EcBankTc •s:  of Baird $ 

P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 

$ d. 	 C. 0. Seale 

tow 	de'y to Po • ....s 

Holmes Drug 

bilities an 
investmer 

$ of safety f 

.1, M. Thomas, of Belle 

called at To E STAR of 	Monday 

and renewed his subscription. 	 Storms,' cycioxp4, tornados every mares, *I. oil per month. 
e___ 	 day. See actin Barnhill about tor 

Mrs. .l .1. , 	Hendrix called at this 
nado incur 	 30adtf - 

&Ike Monday and ordered Tim STAR ----0—..... 
$ 	sent to her niece, Mrs. Will Cook at 	FOR SALE.-1 see 	-hand Kings 

terms. 

I will try to pleasd you in service, 

price and material If 
	

u will come 

to see me, 	Bow lu 	14.2t 

I', Ramsey spent a few days 

in Dallas this week with lois sister, 

Mrs, C. M, McCauley. 

Misses F.va aad Kathleen Stallings 

are visiting friends in Fort Worth, 

this week. 

Ha 	yo eyes properly fitted by 
Walke 	Optician at Holmes 
Drug C 	 13.0 

Mrs. Clarence Percy and Mrs. 

Geo. Stuart of Big Springs, are 

spending this week with Mrs. 

J. W. Percy. 

Miss Nina ilriggs, who is teaching 

school at Cedar Grove, spent Satur-

day and Sunday with her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B Griggs. 

Only tirskela Optical work done 

by C. E. Wa r the Jeweler, Opti- 

Rev. W. .1. Switzer spent a 'few 

hours in Abilene, Wednesday morn-

ing. 

Lubbock, Texas .  

My prices an 

read my ad, it 

build. 	110 

Drug Co. 	13-0 	if your w 

! needs repairin 

Plains,I With Holmes 

EG fiGS! 

Single com 	bite leghorn eggs, 
W, .1. Ray and Son geld C. E. !selected with ar . Sent Parcel post

Walker a Regal car last week, Mr. I fOr 50c per doz. Address. 
Ray went up to Sweetwater after the 15- tf J. T, 11 lep, Admiral. Tex. 
ear, that place now being the die. 

TT. RA  IV  
tributing point for the Regal in this 

part of Texas. 	 for lir.  
and Toitet 

To 	i it was in error list week  and Spices, 
in stating that the house being built call on  you 

by Mr. Frank Parker would be occu-

pied by Mrs. Parker s parents, Mr. 

anti Mrs. Prescott. The house is 

for rent. 

LOST:—Small,l4'e• k carriage par- 

One of the large plate glass was 
ssol. hinder case leave with T. K. 

broken while being placed in the Powell at 	National Bank.  
Mrs. .1. I.. Lea. 	 15_1 sash in H. Schwartz' large show 

window yesterday, It is said that 

the glass cost $75. 

The Big 4 Quartet, a home insti-

tution, will give a program at the 

High School Auditorium, Thursday for ga!e• 	.1. hn Suhaffrina. 

evening, March 23. Admission 35 15-42tp, 	Ili 1, Baird, Tex. 

and 25 cents. 

Mrs. I. 1). Eddins of Big Springs 

spent a few days here this week the 

guest of Mrs. N. H. Warren and 

other friends. 

They eall it the Big 4 Quartet. 

Hear them at the High School Audi. 

torium Thursday evening, March 23. 

Admission 35 cents, Children 25 

cents. 

Lehi c7cit or jewelry 

Ve Walker fix it. 	.lade, l'e 

Co

ak  

. 	31-t an al) purpose horse, will !Take the 

season at my ranch. Pasturage for 

15•tf. 

LING AGENT 
Savman s line of Soaps 

Preparations, Peppers 

avoring Extracts, Will 

a yo homes. 

. Loudermilk. 

14-2 	 Baird, Itt 1. 

S. C. W. Leghorn, ggs for setting 

, 4.1,/5n eggs or mere 

$11.00 per hundred. 

NOTICE. HOKSEMEN. 

uy Harden Flower 

e best, Burhaalusull 

Druggist. 	10-tt 

ichigan. 

. Alder, Rt. 1, 

Clyde, Texas. 

Tom. and Stallion, 

a 
40"411M*444 . e . 	 a 



Carl Cornett is here from ElPitso. I 	Mrs. H. W. Potts, of Abilene, 
the guest of Mrs. Mattie Terry I 

Mrs. N. II. l'ratt, of Baird, is first of the week, 	Mrs. Potts 	v 

visiting relative's and friends at Big I getting up a class in china paintii 

Springs, Texas. 

I. W. Morgan, of Scranton, was a 
Baird visitor Tuesday and called to 
renew his subscription tee To K STAR, 

Have your eyes properly fitted by 
Walker the Optician at Holmes 
Drug Co. 

Morgan Klinesreceived a mesas 
Tuesday night that his fattier t 

died at Fort Worth and left on I 

night train for that place. 

Dr. P. W. Cain examines eyes e 

fits glasses. All work guaranty 

13_tf Office with Dr. Ramsey. 

SI4(4  A change of ad eve 
read them. 	Bo u A 
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* 	In the Annual Report of the Texas Railroad Cum- 

* 	mission for 1900, then presided over by that grand old 

commoner, John II. Reagan, after noticing the great 

IP 	increase in the amount that the Railroads of 'Texas had 

to pay in satisfaction of Jury verdicts and Court .1114- 

40 	ments for personal injuries, the report says: 

	

if 	
"While we have no offleial information showing 

• the cause of this great increase, we understand, in 

	

* 	a general way. that it probably results in a large 

degree from the activites of regularly organized per-

tonal injury bLireaus. The only direct interest 

	

IF 	which this Commission has in this Question grows 

• 
• 
• • 

railroad companies are reduced thus necessarily 

out of the fact that, as the amount of these pay-

'rents are increased. the available revenue's of the 

operating, to that extent, to prevent the reduction • 

	

• 	of freight rates, or, it might be, to cause an in- 

	

• 	crease of then.). 
• 

	

• 
	

What Judge Reagan and his associates foresaw and 

warned against tins actually happened. The Railroad 

	

• 	Commission of TeKas has increased freight rates. Not 

	

• 	much yet. but it is hoped the increases will be sufficient• 

	

• 	
ly liberal to relieve the roads of their distressing neces- • 
sities. • 

• 
• 

• 

BELLE PLAINE ROUND-UP. 

Good morning kind Editor and 

many readers, lets forget the many 

sorrows of this world. Quit fretting 

and growling about these things 

that Ito not please us and remember 
this 

-In sorrow anti in sighing 

In darkness and in light 

Just keep this motto flying • 

The world's alright. 

Think hate anNi wrong are dying 

From human sense and sight 

Keep now in mind this motto: 

For this world s alright. 

For love to love replying 

Keep you this motto'flying: 

Makes melody and light 

The world s alright 

You that are in sorrow and trouble 

The Commissit.n, after the most exhaustive, patient., 

laborious and painstaking investigation ever before 

undertaken liy a state rate-making body, in a hick hear-

ing the Cominissitin was assisted by able mum-Dela anti 

experts, in no way connected with the railroads, and 

with the t.ingie purpose of learning the truth anti doing 

their duty as sworn officials of your choosing. the Com-

missioners Bare found that the railroads are entitled to 

earn more revenue to enable them to pay their operate 

ing expenses anti a fair return upon the value of the 

property devoted to public use, 

it would not be fair to charge the entire increase to 

personal injury payments, Such payments had, how• 

ever, a considerable influence in the way of increased 

expenses. but there are many other ways of unnecces-

'stilly increasing the expense of the railroads. The 

legislature can, and in the past has done so. And every 

expense imposed or forced on the railroads by the legis-

lature must .he considered in fixing freight rates paid 

by the people, and mostly by the producers of the 

wealth of the state, 

The last legislature was importuned, by selfish in• 

terests. to pass wholly unnecessary anti expensive laws, 

such as the so-called "full crew bill-  anti others, that 

would, had tht y been enacted, have increased the ex- 

proses of the railroads of the state stout 

dollars per year. The legislature, however. refused to 

place this enorthous expense on the shippers and pro-

ducer,. of this state, and you justly owe your lawmakers 

a vote of thanks for thus protecting you. 	For if the 

legislature had passed these laws, the increased expense 

would have had to be taken into consideration by the 

Railroad Commiesion in fixing the advances allowed, or 

hereafter allowed. 

The action of the legislature has saved the shippers 

anti producers of this state a vast amouut of money. 

The financial condition of the railroads forced us to 

ask an increase in freight rates. 1Ve would have been 

glad, had the condition Of the roadie been such. that we 

would not have hail to ask ft.r such increase.. 

The way to protect yourselves in the amount of freight 

rates is to assist the railroads in reducing expenses anti 

in preventing their operating expenses from being fur- 

ther increased. 	W ill you thus help yourselves, .your 

neighbors and your friends'? 

Your state and county officials publish statements of 

their public acts for the information of the people; 

while railroaos are privately owned, they are operated 

for the benefit of the public, and' the people are entitled 

to know how they are sleeted by railroad legislation 

and regulation. 
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IT'S VERY EASY 
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g'l 4iThe Home National Bank of Baird 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

IS. C Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. ii?, 

 L. Finley 	

T. B. Powell Cashier 
M. Barnhill 

t 

tfiln  14 

for 
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( 

for this war, neither can any one- 
and Sunday with homefolks, and 
also visited MieleCathryn West. 

body else—even the combatants 
themselves who are striving diligent. 	

Mr, Clark Wright, who has charge 

ly to place the responsibility for of our school, spent Saturday and  
starting it up on "the other fellow" Sunday is Baird.  
But out of it we believe must come 	

Rev. Caldwell of Putnam will  1..  

this will be the last war our world 

great good. It is freely predicted preach for us next Sunday ail 11 
that nitre will be no more war, that 

It is getting most time for the cat- 

fish to bite 

You know you can catch them if you 

as thy self for none of our Master's 	
bait your hook right. 

How I do like to land the big !loupe. 
sayings are more beneficial to us un- 

less we keep them and i.ractice them 	
ing fish 

How I do like to eat them when put 
in our every day life for it is the 

practice that counts. 	
on the dish 

When prepared by a good wife—Ah 
Now for the loyal news of our 

community: 	
my heart must grow warmer 

This is only one scene in the life of 
Bro. R. L. Meador!, the Baptist a farmer 

pastor filled his regular appointment He produces our food and the stuff 
lay all this aside and remember no here Sunday. 	 that we wear 
matter what seems to be, just re- 	Mr. .1. L. Ifenham has been on He lives on fond hopes—and pure 
member that God is at the helm.and the sick list this week. country air 
out of all the trouble and disaster 	A, T. Young was in Baird Satur- I  So if our grain 
good must come. Yes sorrow en- dm.. 	 to feed 
duretb for a night, but joy cometh 
in the morning, we have only to I 	

A:, Our fine stock Mrs. N 	Ilarris is visiting in 

Belle Plaine this week the gi.est 
hold fast to our faith. We should 

of Mrs. W P West. 
keep our thoughts strong, kind, pure 	

1 number of Belle Plainites at 

P. 

and upright and in tune with the in- 	' 
finite mind. learn to forgive tt:se tended the Literary at -Rowden Fri. 
that have wronged us. If we would day night, 
do this we would have less trouble 	Our Sunday School was very well 

to contend with. attend last Sunday. Let everybody 

Just now I must say a few words 
come next Sunday, 

on that unhappy war, although we 
Miss Vada White, who is attend_ 

cannotsee the faintest excuse for 
ing school at Cisco, spent Saturday 

COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE I Now is a good time to build cisterns 

will ever know and the  „C;olden  Agt,., Our grain is still growing in spite 

will he ushered in 	1 es all things 	
of the drouth 

old are passing anti the new heaven So I think there's rio use to he down 

and new earth, bawd on the father- 	
in the mouth 

hood of iiltiii, and the brotherhood We think it will rain and we hope 

of man arc near at braid. Today 	
pretty soon 

men, t;ermans, Frenchmen, English- For you know right away we have a 

men anti Russians are lighting be• 	
change in the moon 

cause they hate one another, Let 

us remember the commandment 

where it says, "love your neighbor 

and 3 o'clock, everybody come. 	second-hand buggy, furls 

XXXX I14-if 

anti tanks 

And for a rain that will till them, 

we will offer our thanks 

won't need 
We hope it will rain to make grass 

for our stock 
Then we will stand our next winter 

as firm as a rock 
Now if we can't raise grain we will 

surely raise hay 
For we know there's a will 
And there must be a way. 

Star Poet, 

	

A few Red Poll bulls, 	and :t 
venni, old 	J W. Jones, 

Baird Te7. 14.tf 
•-  

FOR SALE. —One goo I hotse and 
e cheap. 

one 147, 

FOR SALE. 

fails the land goes 

whic h we hope they 

four million 

DEEP CREEK NOTES. 	 FOR STATE SENATOR. 

county judge of Scurry County, 
now serving his fourth term se 

Jutt;.;c C. R. Buchanan, w ho is 11 FoRD  
announces his candidacy for state; 
senator from this district subject to l  

the action of the democratic 

primaries in .Ittly. 

.1 udge Buchanan has been intlen• 

titled with the interests of West 
Te xas for the past twenty-three year-

end stands high in his section as a 
man of honor and integrity as well 
as a capable and trustworthy wan in 11  

public affairs. 	He was twice elected 1, 

county end district clerk of his 
county, and served as clerk in the 

senate of the 32nd legislature. His 

Ford Touring Car 5475.70 

Ford Roadster 	425.70 

F. 0 B. Baird 
Also handle supplit... 

Ford Repairing 

Harry Car; y 
broad experience fits him pre. 

eminently for the office to a loch he 		 

aspires. He favors constructive 

legislation and a fair and equitable 
redistricting of the State into con. 

gressional and sentorial districts. 
14. tp 	Political Advertisement 

CHANGEABLE WEATHER BRINGS 
SICKNESS. 

The changeable weather of March 
causes coughs, colds, croup and 
gripp, There is no such thing as a 
"light cold"—none that a person 
can safely neglect. Foley's Iloney 
and Tar is a safe and reliable family 
medicine that heals inflamed, con_ 
gested air passages, stops coughs 
and eases breathing. 
13.4t 	 I I o imes Drug Co. 

Spirella 

C rse'4.i 

I have received 
my new models for 
Spring and Summer 
Now is the time to 
place your order for 
Easter Cr—sets. 

• 

- 	
--- - Nwhird PRICE, 

NOTICE. CITY ELFfrely -- ,..... n,, , ,:tu.re 

	

I hereby order an 	lion to be 	
Pho, 

held in the City of Baire Texas on 

	

Tuesday, th7 4th Jay 	April 1916  :IS% 
for the purrire-of electing a Mayor, 
five Aldermen an James, VicePresident. teil a . CityMrsh 

Schwartz,
a  jail...,W$ 

rY. Turner, Asst. Cashier 
Mayor, City 0 ittn  

J. B. Cuthirth. 

1884. 

to open an account here. Just state the amount 
of your deposits, sign your name so we can iden-
tify your checks and the thing is done. It makes 
no difference if your account is not a large one. 
Everybody is treated with equal courtesy at this 
bank. 

• 

H. Ross, V. P. 

C. 0. Beale 



COME HERE FOR 

Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing, 
Millinery, Etc 

Carl Cornett is here from ElPaso. 

Mrs. N. II. Pratt, of Baird, is 
visiting relatives and friends at Big 
Springs, Texas. 

I. %V. Morgan, of Scranton, was a 

Baird visitor Tuesday anti called to 

renew his subscription to Tom Sma. 

Have your eyes properly fitted by 
Walker the Optician at Holmes 
Drug ('o. 	 13-tf 

Mrs. H. W. Potts, of Abilene, was ATTENTION EX-CONFEDERATES. t Mr. and Mash:Jona! McCoy and 
the guest of Mrs. Nettie Terry the 	 --- 	 son, Will. werithp from the Bayou, 
first of the week 	Mrs. Potts was 	I hereby gall a meeting of Albert Thursday 

Sidney Johnston Camp, No. 654, U. ,  getting up a clam; in china painting. 
I C. V. to meet at T. H. Floyds ()Mee 1  
1 st the Court House, Saturday 	 CHINA PAINTING. siti 

	

Morgan I'. lines received a message 	 --- 
Tuesday night that his fattier had 

1:30 p, in., Jan. 22, 1916, t., take I 

	

action in regard to the death of two 	I am instructing a class in China 
died at Fort Worth and left on the members of the camp. E Sigel and i  Painting. Those interested phone 
night train for that 1 .1a,,.. 	 It. h,.Watben, and, to transact such 

	

201. 	Mrs II. W Potts. 7.2p 

	

taller business as way come bet. re 
	 ____.--. 

l • 	• 
fits glasses. All work guaranteed. I 	W. C, Powell, Commander. 	''''. t. 	• 

Office with Dr. Ramsey. 	5.4t %V, 11. Ferguson, of Eulit, wairtil# 

Baird Thursday and renewed his sub 

scription to ToK STAR while here. 

J, B. Gat, barber formerly with 
E. C. Fulton, has accepted a position 
at W. 8. 11' bites Barber Shop. 

MULES FOR SALE. 

One pair of good 	rk mules for 
sale, cheap for cgs 	If you want a 
bargin see N, M. 	risten. 	7-tf 

D, S. McGee called at this odic,' 

Thursday and ordered Tie.: SFAX 

sent to Admiral, he having moved to 

the Finley farm near there, 

b, M. Hall and Lee Estes of the 

Bridge and Building Department of 

the T. & 	returned Sunday morn_ 

mg from Dallas where they attended 

the funeral of R. E. Wathen, who 

was book-keeper for this department 

for several years before moving to 

El Paso. 

Mr. am! Mrs. N. P. Wilson and 

daughters, Misses Maude, Irmine 

and Gladyse, left Wednesday for 

Corpus ( hriste, where they will make 

their home, Mr. Wilson traded nis 

home place here tor property in 

Corpus Christi, which is within six. 
ty miles of his ranch. We regret to 
see Mr. Wilson and family leave us, 
don't know how we will get along 
without "Butch" he has been here 

so long. We wish them well and 
that good health, happiness and 
prosperity may attend them where 

ever they may bst. 

BIRTHS. 

or to Mr. and Mrs. Mahone, 
ford. Dec. :II, 1915, a boy. 

Born,'  to Rev and Mrs. L, 0. Cox, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NOTICE. VI announcements, State. District 
and Count, (Wier, sum's: county cosimisisonsr. 
mon:  Precinct Ofticte, UAW. fuh must In paid 
in advance in seer)  inotance. No deviation flues 
this rule. 

— 
We are authorized to announce 

the following candidates subject to 
the action of the Democratic Prima- 
ry to be held in July: 
For County Judge: • 

J. R. (Bob) Black 
of Baird 

M. C. Council 
of Clyde 

WILL D. BOYDSTUN
I
, 

	iMillinery Dry Goods 
imma 

Dr. P. W. Cain examines eyes andlthe meeting. 

Thursday,  19n. 1::, 1916, a boy. 	Mr. llotiert Weir, of Enid, OK'S., 

is uniting his sister, Mrs, .1. A. 
A. S. Loper, living in the west 

Scott, of Baird. 
part of the county, was a pleasant 
visitor at Tux STAR office yesterday. 	 CARD OF THANKS. 
Mr. Loper, we regret to learn, will 
soon move to Taylor county, near 	We take this method of expressing 

Moro. He paid his subscription for our heartfelt gratitude to all who 

another year and will get the news were so kind to us during the lung 

from home. 	We are sorry Mr. illness and death of F. B. McGee. 

Loper is leaving the county, but we 	Mrs. F. B. McGee and Children. 
expect him back —some day, 

IT'S VERY EASY 
to open an account here. Just state the amount 
of your deposits. sign your name so we can iden-
tify your checks and the thing is done. It makes 
no difference if your account is not a large one. 
Everybody is treated with equal courtesy at this 
bank. 

iThe Home National Bank of Baird 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

	

IC. C Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. IC.  

	

L. Finley 	
T. B. Powell °ashler 

M. Barnhill 

	

fair 	,T 

H. Ross, V. P. 

C. O. Beale 

Frank Ciements, one of the old-

time trusty negroes of the county, 

died in Coleman Monday morning of 

tuberculosis.--Coleman Democrat, 

Voice. 	Frank Clements is well 

known to the old-timers of Callahan 

County as he live I with the late Dr, 

J. D. Windham, of Tecumseh, for 
several years and they will regret to 

hear of Ills death. 

FOR SALE. 

'the Watkin Remedies. Lini-

ments. Ointments, Stock and Poultry 

'tonic, Flavoring Extracts, Toilet 

Articles, and Etc, on wagon or at 
my residence. 
7.tf 	 C. W. Conner, 

Why risk everything being blown 
away? MaiBarnhill will sell 
you tornarance cheap,30tf av 

4MMINWPAIMA4MitUatUilaPONNIVAil.~1 1Pii90.11 1111111111MIMOVIIIAMII 

Cottonwood, Texas, Jan., 20, 1916. 

Mr. J. W. Turner, Fire Insurance Agent, 
Baird, Texas, 

Dear Sir.—We beg to acknowledge receipt of draft for $500.01) 

in full payment of loos which we sustained when our building and 

fixtures were destroyed by fire fourteen days ago. We are very 
thankful to you and your good company, The N. Y. Underwriters 
Agency, for the prompt settlement of oar claim, sad beg 

Yours very tea 

Ps 
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XAS: 
railroads of the state a.rout four million 

ftr. The legislature, however. refused to 

ertnous expense on the shippers and pro-

s state, anti you justly owe your lawmakers 

nks for thus protecting you. 	For if the 

el passed these laws, the increased expense 

ad to be taken into consideration by the 
omission in fixing the advances allowed, or 

med. 

of the legislature has eared the shippers 

a of this state a vast amount of money. 

al condition of the railroads forced us to 

• 
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a se in freight rates. 	We 	would have been 
OP 

• uontlition of the roads been such. that we 10 
ve hail to ask for such increase.. 

protect yourselves in the amount of freight 10 

slat the railroads in reducing expenses and 

their 	operating expense's 	from being fur 4; 
d. 	t% ill y ou 	thus 	help 	yourselves, 	your fp 

your friends? 10 
41 

and county officials 	publish statements of 41 
acts 	for 	the' 	information 	of 	the 	people 10 
is are privately 	owned, thee are 	operated 40 
it of the public, and the people are entitled 

10 
10 

they are 	affected 	by 	railroad 	legislation 41 
tn. 
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